


“If you want to move to another level in your spiritual life and leadership, take the 
time to read this book. It is not just biblical, but practical and readable. The em-
phasis on the local church and its role in discipling others sets it apart from other 
books. Read it and share it with others.”

Ronnie Floyd, President, Southern Baptist Convention; Senior Pastor, 
Cross Church, Springdale, Arkansas

“Mark Dever is known for being a faithful, exegetical preacher of God’s Word. But 
what you may not know is that Mark is an intentional disciple-maker. Whether 
he’s meeting on Saturday with lay leaders over lunch to discuss his application 
grid for Sunday’s message or discussing church polity in his study with a group 
of young interns, Mark emulates what he expects from others. I believe his legacy 
will not be just on the pages of the books he has penned, but on the hearts of the 
men he’s invested in personally. Don’t just read this book. Implement the biblical 
principles found within.”

Robby Gallaty, Senior Pastor, Long Hollow Baptist Church, Hendersonville, 
Tennessee

“I love reading books written by authors who are zealous about the subjects they 
write about. I often feel like emulating their example even before I get to the last 
page of the book. If you know Mark Dever, then you know he is a committed disci-
pler. Discipleship oozes out of him. What drives him and how he disciples others 
and gets his church members to do the same is what these pages are all about. 
Prepare yourself for a life-changing experience as you read this book!”

Conrad Mwebe, Pastor, Kabwata Baptist Church, Lusaka, Zambia

“This book convicts, exhorts, and instructs followers of Christ concerning the call 
to a life of discipling others. It also offers warm-hearted glimpses of this call being 
answered in the life of a pastor and his congregation. Mark Dever takes us to the 
Scriptures and roots us in the church, with particular focus on church leaders and 
careful attention to all. This makes much sense, but we need to be reminded that 
the process of discipling others is every believer’s clear and joyful calling.”

Kathleen B. Nielson, Director of Women’s Initiatives, The Gospel Coalition

“With simple yet profound insights, Mark Dever takes Jesus’s final command to 
make disciples and teaches us what that means for us and for our churches. By 
answering our questions—the why, the what, the where, and the how of discipling—
Pastor Mark coaches us in how to follow Christ by helping others to follow him, to 
know the truth, and to live it well. Every follower of Christ needs to read this book! 
It’s the best book I’ve ever read on discipling.”

Jani Ortlund, Executive Vice President, Renewal Ministries; author, 
Fearlessly Feminine and His Loving Law, Our Lasting Legacy



“Here is a church-strengthening book full of down-to-earth advice about the nuts 
and bolts of discipling. Dever’s love for Jesus and his people shines throughout, 
and his firm placement of discipleship within the context and bounds of the local 
church is vintage Dever ecclesiology. He has a keen eye for pastors, addressing them 
about their role with warmth and clarity. I was personally challenged by Dever, who 
himself has a track record of prioritizing discipleship in the midst of all his other 
responsibilities. If Mark does it, I can do it!”

Grant J. Retief, Rector, Christ Church, Umhlanga, Durban, South Africa

“Dever reminds readers that discipling is a biblical mandate, motivated by obedi-
ence to Christ’s commandment and love for others, and it is not an effort reserved 
for a select few. It does not reduce person to projects, but rather it seeks to inten-
tionally develop a relationship with them. It requires time invested in the lives of 
people who are interested and motivated to follow Jesus. Finally, only truly humble 
teachers should disciple Jesus’s sheep, because ‘when a disciple is fully trained, 
he will be like his teacher.’ These emphases and more are contained within this 
book. Upon reading it, you will most likely recommend it to others. I know I will.”

Miguel Núñez, Senior Pastor, International Baptist Church of 
Santo Domingo; President, Wisdom and Integrity
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series preface

Do you believe it’s your responsibility to help build a healthy 

church? If you are a Christian, we believe that it is.

Jesus commands you to make disciples (Matt. 28:18–20). 

Jude says to build yourselves up in the faith (vv. 20–21). Peter 

calls you to use your gifts to serve others (1 Pet. 4:10). Paul 

tells you to speak the truth in love so that your church will 

become mature (Eph. 4:13, 15). Do you see where we are get-

ting this?

Whether you are a church member or leader, the Building 

Healthy Churches series of books aims to help you fulfill such 

biblical commands and so play your part in building a healthy 

church. Another way to say it might be, we hope these books 

will help you grow in loving your church like Jesus loves your 

church.

9Marks plans to produce a short, readable book on each 

of what Mark has called nine marks of a healthy church, plus 

one more on sound doctrine. Watch for books on expositional 

preaching, biblical theology, the gospel, conversion, evange-

lism, church membership, church discipline, discipleship and 

growth, and church leadership.

Local churches exist to display God’s glory to the nations. 

We do that by fixing our eyes on the gospel of Jesus Christ, 

trusting him for salvation, and then loving one another with 
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God’s own holiness, unity, and love. We pray the book you are 

holding will help.

With hope, 
Mark Dever and Jonathan Leeman 

Series Editors
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introDuction

For years my wife has had to endure my reluctance to ask for 

directions. You see, I know myself to be gifted with a natural 

sense of direction! Of course, that means my confidence some-

times outpaces my knowledge of the right way. As she says 

about me, “Always confident, sometimes right.”

I am not alone in wanting to plow my own furrow. People 

love Robert Frost’s words, “Two roads diverged in a wood, and 

I—I took the one less traveled by, and that has made all the dif-

ference.” Henry David Thoreau remarked, “If a man does not 

keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is because he hears 

a different drummer.” And William Ernest Henley famously 

declared, “I am the master of my fate: I am the captain of my 

soul.”

It’s not just the poets and writers who love their indepen-

dence. The population at large is disengaging from their clubs, 

civic associations, and local churches, says Robert Putnam in 

Bowling Alone. The now-common sight of family members 

texting friends while ignoring each other at the dinner table 

explains Sherry Turkle’s title Alone Together: Why We Expect 

More from Technology and Less from Each Other. And more and 

more people are choosing to live alone, notes Eric Klinenberg 

in Going Solo.1

Klinenberg writes,
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In 1950, for instance, only 4 million Americans lived alone, 

and they accounted for less than 10 percent of all households. 

Today, more than 32 million Americans are going solo. They 

represent 28 percent of all households at the national level; 

more than 40 percent in cities including San Francisco, Seat-

tle, Atlanta, Denver, and Minneapolis; and nearly 50 percent in 

Washington D.C. and Manhattan, the twin capitals of the solo 

nation.2

And this trend is not only in America. In Stockholm, Sweden, 

60 percent of all households have just one occupant, accord-

ing to Klinenberg.3

What’s going on? Klinenberg finds that in many places 

residents increasingly value space less and nearness to ameni-

ties—stores, restaurants, and gyms—more. The singletons, as 

he calls them, are reshaping everything to be more convenient 

to them. Communal commitments, however, must be detach-

able and temporary.

Today is the day of iPhones and iPads, iTunes and—let’s 

just say—the whole i-life. But is there any space in the i-life 

for the we-life of Christianity?

At the heart of Christianity is God’s desire for a people to 

display his character. They do this through their obedience to 

his Word in their relationships with him and with each other. 

Therefore he sent his Son to call out a people to follow him. 

And part of following the Son is calling still more to follow the 

Son. Then, in their life together, these people display the we-

life of the Father, Son, and Spirit. Together they demonstrate 

God’s own love, holiness, and oneness.

His Son therefore gave this last command before ascend-
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ing to heaven: go and make disciples (Matt. 28:19). The lives of 

these people, in other words, should be dedicated to helping 

others follow Jesus.

That’s the working definition of discipling for this book: 

helping others to follow Jesus. You can see it in the subtitle. 

Another way we could define discipling might be: discipling 

is deliberately doing spiritual good to someone so that he or 

she will be more like Christ. Discipleship is the term I use to 

describe our own following Christ. Discipling is the subset of 

that, which is helping someone else follow Christ.

The Christian life is the discipled life and the discipling 

life. Yes, Christianity involves taking the road less traveled and 

hearing a different drummer. But not in the way that Frost and 

Thoreau meant. Christianity is not for loners or individualists. 

It is for a people traveling together down the narrow path that 

leads to life. You must follow and you must lead. You must be 

loved and you must love. And we love others best by helping 

them to follow Jesus down the pathway of life.

Is this how you’ve understood Christianity, and what it 

means to be a Christian?

wHat is a Disciple?
Before we can disciple others, we must become disciples. We 

must make sure we are following Christ.

What is a disciple? A disciple is a follower. You can do 

that by following someone’s teaching from afar, like someone 

might say he follows the teaching and example of Gandhi. 

And being a disciple of Christ means at least that much. A dis-

ciple of Jesus follows in Jesus’s steps, doing as Jesus taught 
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and lived. But it means more than that. Following Jesus first 

means that you have entered into a personal, saving relation-

ship with him. You have been “united with Christ,” as the Bible 

puts it (Phil. 2:1, NIV). You have been united through the new 

covenant in his blood. Through his death and resurrection, all 

the guilt of sin that is yours becomes his, and all the righteous-

ness that is his becomes yours.

Being a disciple of Christ, in other words, does not begin 

with something we do. It begins with something Christ did. 

Jesus is the Good Shepherd who laid down his life for the sheep 

(John 10:11). He loved the church and therefore gave him-

self up for her (Eph. 5:25). He paid a debt that he didn’t owe, 

but that we owe, and then he united us to himself as his holy 

people.

You see, God is good, and he created us as good. But each of 

us has sinned by turning away from God and his good law. And 

because God is good, he will punish our sin. The good news 

of Christianity, however, is that Jesus lived the perfect life we 

should have lived, and then he died the death we should die. 

He offered himself as a substitute and sacrifice for everyone 

who will repent of their sin and trust in him alone. This is what 

Jesus called the new covenant in his blood.

So Christian discipleship begins right here with the ac-

ceptance of this free gift: grace, mercy, a relationship with God, 

and the promise of life eternal.

How do we accept this gift and unite ourselves to him? 

Through faith! We turn away from our sins and follow after 

him, trusting him as Savior and Lord. At one point in his min-

istry, Jesus turned toward a crowd and said, “If anyone would 
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come after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross and 

follow me” (Mark 8:34).

Our discipleship to Christ begins when we hear those two 

words and obey them: “Follow me.”

Friend, if you would become a Christian, regardless of how 

any other teacher you have heard puts it, listen to Jesus. He 

says that being a Christian involves denying yourself, taking 

up your cross, and following him. The fundamental response 

to God’s radical love for us is for us to radically love him.

To be a Christian means to be a disciple. There are no 

Christians who are not disciples. And to be a disciple of Jesus 

means to follow Jesus. There are no disciples of Jesus who are 

not following Jesus. Ticking a box on a public opinion poll, or 

sincerely labeling yourself with the religion of your parents, 

or having a preference for Christianity as opposed to other re-

ligions—none of these things make you a Christian. Christians 

are people who have real faith in Christ, and who show it by 

resting their hopes, fears, and lives entirely upon him. They 

follow him wherever he leads. You no longer set the agenda 

for your own life; Jesus Christ does that. You belong to him 

now. “You are not your own,” Paul says, “You were bought with 

a price” (see 1 Cor. 6:19–20). Jesus is not just our Savior—he 

is our Lord.

Paul explained it this way: “And he died for all, that those 

who live should no longer live for themselves but for him who 

died for them and was raised again” (2 Cor. 5:15 NIV). What 

does it mean to die to self and live for him? Don Carson has 

said, “To die to self means to consider it better to die than to 
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lust; to consider it better to die, than to tell this falsehood; 

than to consider it better to die than to . . . [you name the sin].”

The Christian life is the discipled life. It starts by becoming 

a disciple of Christ.

wHy Disciple?
But the Christian life is also the discipling life. Disciples dis-

ciple. We follow the one who calls people to follow by calling 

people to follow. Why do we do this? For the sake of love and 

obedience.

Love. The motive for discipling others begins in the love 

of God and nothing less. He has loved us in Christ, and so we 

love him. And we do this in part by loving those he has placed 

around us.

When a lawyer asks Jesus what the greatest command-

ment is, Jesus begins by answering, “And you shall love the 

Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and 

with all your mind and with all your strength” (Mark 12:30). 

What God wants most of all is for all of you to love him—all 

your ambitions and motives, your desires and hopes, your 

thinking and reasoning, your strength and your energy, all of 

this informed and purified and disciplined by his Word.

In fact, the comprehensiveness of your devotion to God 

will be demonstrated by your love for those made in God’s 

image. The lawyer may have asked for one command, but he 

got two: “The second,” said Jesus, “is this: ‘You shall love your 

neighbor as yourself.’ There is no other commandment greater 

than these” (v. 31). To omit the second command is to miss the 

first. Love for God is fundamental to love for neighbor. And 
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love for God must express itself in love for neighbor. It com-

pletes the duty of love.

God’s love for us starts a chain reaction. He loves us, then 

we love him, then we love others. John captures all this: “We 

love because he first loved us. If anyone says, ‘I love God,’ and 

hates his brother, he is a liar; for he who does not love his 

brother whom he has seen cannot love God whom he has not 

seen. And this commandment we have from him: whoever 

loves God must also love his brother” (1 John 4:19–21).

Any claim to love for God that does not show itself in a love 

for neighbor is a love of a false god, another form of idolatry. 

In these verses Jesus and John reconnect some of the links 

broken at the fall.

Discipling others—doing deliberate spiritual good to help 

them follow Christ—demonstrates this love for God and others 

as well as anything.

Obedience. But tied to our love is our obedience. Jesus 

taught, “If you love me, you will keep my commandments” 

(John 14:15; see also 14:23; 15:12–14). And what has he 

commanded? “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, 

baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of 

the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have com-

manded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of 

the age” (Matt. 28:19–20). Part of our obedience is leading 

others to obedience.

Jesus’s final command was not to urge his disciples to 

armed resistance to Rome, or seek revenge on those who killed 

him. Rather, Jesus looked at his followers, and told them to 

make disciples, not just be disciples.
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Jesus makes no distinction between those to whom this 

commission was given, and those to whom it wasn’t given. He 

promises his presence to all Christians, as Pentecost would 

soon show. And that promise extends to the end of the ages, 

long beyond the apostles’ lives. Throughout the rest of the New 

Testament, all Christians would undertake this work according 

to their abilities, opportunities, and callings. This Great Com-

mission is given to all those who would be disciples of Jesus. 

This command is given to every believer at all times.

Discipling is basic to Christianity. How much clearer could 

it be? We might not be his disciples if we are not laboring to 

make disciples.

Disciple wHere anD How?
Yet there is one more thing to notice about this final com-

mandment of Jesus. It’s where and how he would have us dis-

ciple. We are to make disciples among all nations through our 

churches.

Among all nations. Before telling his disciples to make dis-

ciples, he tells them he has received all authority in heaven and 

earth, and that they should “Go.” Jesus’s authority is universal, 

and so is his concern. And the universality of his authority and 

concern lead to the universality of our mission: we go to all na-

tions. Disciple-making is not just the preserve of Israel or the 

Middle East or of Africa. Christianity is not only for Europe or 

Asia. Christ has all authority, and so we go to make disciples 

of all nations.

Through our churches. After telling the disciples to make 

disciples, he tells them how—through baptizing and teaching. 
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Yes, the individual missionary or evangelist goes out into the 

world, into the office, into the school, into the neighborhood, 

whether on this side of the globe or the other. But the ministry 

of the ordinances and the ministry of teaching primarily occur 

through churches. Churches fulfill the Great Commission, and 

discipling is the work of churches.

Good fellowship and discipling can occur outside of the 

context of church membership, to be sure. But through the 

church’s ministry of baptism and the Lord’s Supper we recog-

nize one another as believers. And that lends a spiritually ben-

eficial accountability to the discipling relationships. Through 

the church’s and the elders’ ministry of teaching, Christians 

learn to obey everything that Jesus commanded.

The first place Christians should ordinarily look to be dis-

cipled and to disciple is through the fellowship of the local 

church both gathered and scattered. David Wells has observed, 

“It is very easy to build churches in which seekers congregate; 

it is very hard to build churches in which biblical faith is ma-

turing into genuine discipleship.”4

conclusion
The goal of this book is help you understand biblical discipling 

and to encourage you in your obedience to Christ. Biblical dis-

cipling, as I said, is helping others to follow Jesus by doing de-

liberate spiritual good to them. And biblical discipling largely 

occurs in and through churches. It’s easy for Christians today 

to miss this.

So when you attend church on Sundays, do you only look 

for what you can get, or do you also look for ways to give? And 
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how do you use your meals and spare time throughout the 

week? Do you strategize for evangelism or for ways to build 

up other Christians?

Maybe you’ve thought that you really need to be discipled 

before you can disciple. It is certainly crucial to be a disciple. 

But Jesus gave the command to make disciples to you. And 

part of being a disciple, in fact, is to disciple. Part of growing 

in maturity is helping others grow in maturity. God wants you 

to be in churches not merely so that your needs are met, but so 

that you will be equipped and encouraged to care for others.

Christianity—the religion of the Bible—is not for the rug-

ged individual, the self-made man who needs no one else. It’s 

a religion for disciples of Christ, followers who lead others to 

do the same.



Part 1

wHat is  Discipling?
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1

the inevitability 
of influence

God’s characteristics or “attributes” tell us what God is like. 

And theologians divide his attributes into two categories: com-

municable and incommunicable. Communicable attributes 

may be communicated, or shared, with us. Think of God’s love 

or holiness. We, too, can be loving and holy. His incommu-

nicable attributes, however, are those qualities that only he 

possesses. Think of his omnipresence (he is everywhere) or 

omniscience (he knows everything).

One of God’s incommunicable attributes is that he is im-

mutable. He doesn’t change. We change. He does not.

we are cHangeaBle creatures
Perhaps you are thinking, “You don’t know what a creature of 

habit my husband is!” It’s true. I don’t. Yet I promise you that, 

however deep the ruts of habit are in your husband’s life, we 

humans are always changing.

We are born, we grow, we age, we die. All this is change. 

We learn things we didn’t know, and we forget things we did 

know. We become more godly, or less. All this, too, is change. 
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And of course circumstances affect us—sometimes for good, 

other times for ill.

God doesn’t change; we do. We are by nature changeable 

and changing creatures.

Added to that, we live in a world marked by serious spiri-

tual conflict. Peter knew the world pressed in on his readers: 

“They are surprised when you do not join them in the same 

flood of debauchery, and they malign you” (1 Pet. 4:4). Paul 

observed that the ruler of the kingdom of the air “is now at 

work” in the disobedient (Eph. 2:2). That’s why he exhorts 

us not to be conformed to the pattern of this world, but to be 

transformed by the renewing of our minds (Rom. 12:2).

Augustine, the fifth-century African pastor, described this 

spiritual conflict as a clash between two cities, the City of Man 

and the City of God. And both cities want to recruit us for their 

work. The underlying reality here is, humans can be changed—

positively and negatively.

we inFluence anD are inFluenceD
Another way to say this is, we human beings are open to being 

influenced.

Just the other day I walked down to my bank—the same 

bank that my friend Matt introduced me to when I moved to 

my neighborhood twenty years ago. Then I walked from there 

over to the place that cuts my hair—the same place that Matt 

introduced me to when I moved to my neighborhood twenty 

years ago. Matt showed me what he did, and so I started doing 

that. Matt discipled me in how to live in our neighborhood. 

Here I am twenty years later able to find my own way to the 
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bank and the place where you get a haircut. Remember what 

Jesus said: when a disciple is fully trained, he will be like his 

teacher (Luke 6:40).

In fact, I want to take this one step further: all of us in-

evitably will be influenced by others, and we will in turn in-

fluence others. “Bad company ruins good morals,” says Paul 

(1 Cor. 15:33), and “a little leaven leavens the whole lump” 

(5:6). The people around you will influence you, for better or 

worse. And for better or worse you in turn will affect the people 

around you. An absentee father influences his children even 

in his absence. None of us is an island.

How will you use your inFluence?
The only question that remains for you is, how will you use 

your influence?

Maybe you didn’t think of yourself as having influence, 

but you do! You are created in God’s own image, and God is 

so weighty that even the impress of his image bears weight. 

Your life impacts the people around you, even if you’re at the 

bottom of the totem pole, or you don’t feel respected by the 

people around you.

Consider how Peter instructs the servants of unjust mas-

ters or the wives of unbelieving husbands (1 Pet. 2:18–20; 

3:1). He knows that both possess influence by their faithful-

ness. Wives of non-Christian husbands, Peter says, can win 

those husbands “without a word by the conduct” of their lives. 

And the example for each is Jesus Christ. Through his suffer-

ing, he brought healing and life (2:21–25).

In other words, you will have influence through the gifts 
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that God has given you in creation. But more than that, you can 

have gospel influence, and amazingly, making a gospel impact 

in people’s lives doesn’t come only through your strengths, but 

also through your weakness. God does this so that his power 

would be displayed through our weakness and he would re-

ceive all the glory (see 2 Cor. 12:9).

So, again, you have influence. How will you use yours? 

When you step out of the hallway of this life into the room of 

eternity, what will you have left behind in the lives of others?

According to the Bible, a disciple of Christ disciples others 

by helping them to follow Christ. Is that how you are exercis-

ing your influence?
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orienteD towarD 
others

If you have never seen pigs come to a trough for mealtime, you 

can probably imagine it. Pushing. Shoving. Snorting. Swallow-

ing as much as they can with no thought for others.

Here’s a funny question worth thinking about for a mo-

ment: Is that how you attended church last Sunday?

No, I’m not calling you a pig. But stop and consider: Where 

did you park? What time did you get to church? Where did you 

sit? Who did you speak to? Each one of these decisions pro-

vided you with an opportunity to give yourself to others and 

so join in the work of Christ. Or they provided you with an op-

portunity to look out for yourself, and do what is best for you. 

So which was it? Did you consciously strategize how to bless 

others with each one of those decisions?

Being a disciple of Jesus means orienting our lives toward 

others, just as Jesus did. It means laboring for the sake of oth-

ers. This love for others is at the heart of discipling. We set our 

sights on serving others for Christ’s sake, just as Christ came 

into the world not to be served, but to serve and give his life as 

a ransom for many (Mark 10:45).
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The discipling life is an others-oriented life. It labors in 

the power of God to proclaim Christ and present others mature 

in Christ. That is the pattern we see in the Bible.

tHe BiBlical pattern
Before Christ is ever named in Scripture, God hardwires these 

lessons into creation itself through the family. Consider how 

God makes us parents. He embeds in our nature the desire to 

give huge amounts of loving attention to rearing one person, 

nurturing and leading him or her toward maturity.

Then, in ancient Israel, he uses the power of these par-

enting relationships to work like channels through which the 

water of his Word flows. So Moses gives the Ten Command-

ments. He tells the people to love God. And then he instructs 

the people of Israel, “And these words that I command you 

today shall be on your heart. You shall teach them diligently 

to your children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your 

house, and when you walk by the way, and when you lie down, 

and when you rise” (Deut. 6:6–7). Here God gives us a great 

object lesson in discipling another human being. Discipling 

involves transmitting the knowledge of God and his Word 

through every moment of life.

Beyond the family itself, the Bible is full of discipling re-

lationships where one person teaches another. Think of how 

Moses raised up Joshua to succeed him. As did Eli with Samuel. 

And Elijah with Elisha.

The most famous discipler of all, of course, is Jesus Christ. 

Christianity did not start with a mass-market product rollout. 

There was no 24/7 media coverage surrounding his travels. It 
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began with a series of personal engagements among a small 

group of men over a three-year period.

Yes, crowds often came to Jesus, and word of his miracles 

sometimes spread like wildfire. But within those large crowds 

was a smaller group of disciples whom Jesus called to himself. 

He invested particularly in them. Mark’s Gospel tells us that 

Jesus “called to him those whom he desired, and they came to 

him. And he appointed twelve (whom he also named apostles) 

so that they might be with him and he might send them out to 

preach” (Mark 3:13–14).

These Twelve confessed that Jesus is the Messiah. They 

largely stayed with him. And he wanted them to “be with him.” 

(I love that phrase!) Within the Twelve, he especially poured 

into three: Peter, James, and John.

But you might say, “That’s Jesus! Of course he does this. 

He’s God!”

All right then. Let’s consider the example of the apostle 

Paul. Acts 16 describes one of Paul’s missionary journeys. But 

the chapter begins by introducing us to a disciple named Tim-

othy and then tells us, “Paul wanted Timothy to accompany 

him” (v. 3). Like Jesus and the disciples, Paul wanted Timothy 

to be with him, to travel with him, to join him in the work of 

the kingdom. It’s not difficult to surmise that Paul discipled 

Timothy like an Old Testament father would disciple his son—

teaching God’s Word diligently when they walked by the way, 

when they lay down, when they rose.

Decades later, Paul would tell Timothy to do the same with 

others: “What you have heard from me in the presence of many 

witnesses entrust to faithful men who will be able to teach 
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others also” (2  Tim. 2:2). Paul’s discipling ambitions were 

multigenerational. He wanted spiritual great-grandchildren. 

Timothy (child) was to find faithful men (grandchildren) who 

would be able to teach others (great-grandchildren).

toiling anD struggling
What would it mean to give yourself to this biblical pattern of 

investing in spiritual children? This whole book will address 

that question. But Colossians 1:28–29 provides a useful start-

ing point.

When I was a young Christian, I chose these two verses as 

my “life verses.” In them, Paul is writing to the church at Colos-

sae, a city in what is today western Turkey. He reminds these 

Christians of what he has done for them: “Him we proclaim, 

warning everyone and teaching everyone with all wisdom, 

that we may present everyone mature in Christ. For this I toil, 

struggling with all his energy that he powerfully works within 

me” (Col. 1:28–29).

Paul toils. Paul struggles. If we would do good for others, 

so must we.

Do you ever wonder how to exercise spiritual power? 

Maybe people will tell you, “Eat this.” “Say these words.” “Pray 

this prayer.” “Read this author.” “Have this experience.” “Go to 

this conference.” “Look inside yourself.”

But no! Spiritual power is exercised in strenuous self-

giving service for others. The word for struggling in Colossians 

1:29 can also be translated as “agony.” Which is to say, agony 

rather than ecstasy is the way to spiritual power. Do you want 

to know the power of God and a faith that works? Then give 
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yourself over to the struggle of working for the good of oth-

ers, even as Christ himself worked and struggled for our good.

True Christian faith is not lazy faith. It is faith that works, 

like Paul’s.

goD’s powerFul work
But is Paul bragging by talking about his toil and struggle on 

their behalf? Not at all. Look at the last words in the passage: God 

was powerfully working within him. Whatever the Colossians 

had received from Paul, it wasn’t to Paul’s credit, it was to God’s.

If you or I hope to contribute any good to others, if we 

hope to influence others for Christ’s sake, as we talked about 

in the last chapter, it will only happen as God’s Spirit works in 

us and through us.

Knowing that God works in us counters pride. It reminds 

us that all that we have and are, all that we can do and achieve, 

comes from God. If you or I have observed any fruitfulness 

from our labors, there’s no reason for pride. God has worked. 

It was his power. All spiritual fruit redounds to his praise.

And knowing that God works counters fear. If we are cer-

tain of God’s good work in us, if we are committed to his goals, 

we can lay aside the fear that our work is futile or misdirected. 

We can lay aside the fear of losing health or wealth. Such things 

may go, but his work through us will last eternally.

proclaiM anD present
Notice the two words in these same verses that tell us what 

Paul means to do—proclaim and present: “Him we proclaim . . . 
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that we may present everyone mature in Christ.” He proclaims 

so that he can present. Proclaim the Word of God now; present 

the saints mature in Christ when he comes later. These two 

words tell us how Paul toils and struggles (by proclaiming), as 

well as why he toils and struggles (so that he might present).

Paul also explains what’s involved in proclaiming: “Him 

we proclaim, warning everyone and teaching everyone with all 

wisdom.” Paul’s proclaiming involves warning and teaching. 

He warns churches away from what’s worthless and damning 

and teaches them to be united in the riches and wisdom of 

the gospel. And he doesn’t just warn and teach all people ab-

stractly. He warns everyone and teaches everyone—from person 

to person to person.

A few verses later Paul describes his desire for the Colos-

sians to possess “the full riches of complete understanding” 

(2:2 NIV). Notice the piled-up goods: full riches of complete un-

derstanding! There are treasures of wisdom and knowledge to 

be found here! Part of maturity is knowing how to discern be-

tween right and wrong, true and false, precious and worthless. 

This is how Paul wants to present God’s people fully mature, 

fully grown.

The work of discipling occurs in the present, but it has 

its eyes set on the Last Day. It requires long-term thinking. It 

requires an investor’s mentality, knowing that the return is 

eternal. And the investment occurs through God’s Word. We 

must proclaim. God’s Word is the seed that ultimately bears 

fruit, even if we don’t see it in the short term. Sow the Word 

now. Sow with your spouse and children. Sow with other mem-

bers of the church. And trust that God’s Word does not return 
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void. You will see the harvest later. Mature believers will be 

ready to receive Christ when he comes.

Living for others typifies Paul’s whole life. He even writes 

letters to Christians he has not met, like this one to the Co-

lossians to encourage them in the gospel. We could say that 

his life was cruciform—formed in the pattern of the cross. He 

heeded Christ’s call to take up Christ’s cross and follow him. 

Like Christ, he suffered in obedience to God for the good of 

others.

Is that you? Imagine what it might be like to work with “all 

God’s energy powerfully working” in you!

a BrieF worD to pastors
If you are a pastor or are considering the pastoral ministry, 

you should think long and hard about this passage. Notice that 

the ministry involves both fully proclaiming the Word of God 

and working to present the people of God mature before him.

This requires utter selflessness on our part. There is much 

that is good about being a pastor, but, given the sinfulness in 

both church members and pastors, there is also much that’s 

tough. Pastor, you will toil and struggle out of love for the 

members of your congregation, and they sometimes will re-

spond by explaining how flawed and insufficient your love is.

Ultimately, therefore, your toil and labor cannot root in 

your love for them or their love for you. It must root in your 

love for Christ, his love for you, and his love for them. He has 

purchased them with his blood. And you mean to present them 

to him. It is for him that you do it all.

Of course, this word applies to all Christians. We disciple 
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and teach and warn so that we can present the people we love 

to God, because we most love him, because he most loved us.

true FaitH works For otHers
True Christian faith is not pig-like. It does not look out only 

for itself, and it is not lazy. Like Paul, it works. It works for 

others. It works with the energy supplied by God who works 

powerfully in us. It works by proclaiming, warning, and teach-

ing. And it works so that others might be presented mature in 

Christ on the day of his coming.

We don’t always see immediate fruit. To disciple, you must 

be like the patient farmer who plants his crops, trusting that 

they will eventually spring up. We trust God to use his Word, 

even if we never see the fruit. As one writer said, “The seed 

may lie under the clods until we lie there, and then spring up!”1

For me, discipling is the only way I can evangelize non-

Christians and equip Christians in that one place where I can 

never travel—the future beyond my life. Discipling others now 

is how I try to leave time-bombs of grace.

A disciple is one who disciples. He proclaims now so that 

he might present later. So name a couple of people in your 

life whom you would love to see presented mature and godly 

on the Last Day. Got their names in mind? Now, how are you 

proclaiming the gospel to them now to prepare them for then?
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the work of 
Discipling

Discipling does not seem like the most obvious way to establish 

and strengthen a kingdom. Kingdom building is typically the 

stuff of royal battles, dynastic wars, great fortunes, or works of 

political philosophy by old men with long gray beards.

But Jesus concluded his time on earth commanding his 

disciples to make disciples. Is that really how his kingdom 

would be built? In fact, recall what Jesus had taught earlier:

The kingdom of heaven is like a grain of mustard seed that a 

man took and sowed in his field. It is the smallest of all seeds, 

but when it has grown it is larger than all the garden plants and 

becomes a tree, so that the birds of the air come and make nests 

in its branches. (Matt. 13:31–32)

Jesus taught his disciples to live in view not of today or 

tomorrow, but eternity. We try to help others follow Jesus; we 

do deliberate spiritual good; we pray for gospel influence; we 

proclaim God’s words, and we do all this for the sake of the Last 

Day. Yes, we may see some fruit now. But the goal is always to 

present people mature in Christ then.
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Can we say anything further about what discipling is? I’ve 

said it’s helping others follow Jesus. It’s doing them spiritual 

good. But to fill all that out, discipling is initiating a relation-

ship in which you teach, correct, model, and love. It takes great 

humility.

initiating
Discipling necessarily involves initiating. It’s not passive. And 

that can feel awkward. You cannot disciple everybody, so you 

have to pick this person and not that one. Practically, do your 

schedules overlap?

You also have to discern not just who needs help, but who 

knows they need help and is willing to receive it. In general, 

you don’t want to waste time with people who are not teach-

able, because you will be wasting time. Look instead for peo-

ple who, like the wise son in Proverbs, welcome counsel and 

instruction.

Keep in mind, discipling among gospel-believers doesn’t 

mean you as the discipler always play the wise one, or that 

you must be a fount of Socrates-like wisdom with all the an-

swers. Discipling in the gospel means that sometimes you 

lead the way in confessing weakness or sin. By doing so, you 

demonstrate what it looks like not to find your justification in 

yourself, but in Christ. And so you live transparently and hon-

estly. Christian discipleship, in other words, isn’t just about 

displaying your strengths; it’s about displaying your weak-

ness, too. “But we have this treasure in jars of clay to show 

that this all-surpassing power is from God and not from us” 

(2 Cor. 4:7 NIV).
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Still, you initiate in relationship, even if it’s they who have 

asked you to disciple them. You are the one who, to some mea-

sure, leads the relationship by deliberately using your time 

together to point toward the way of Christ. The wife of the non-

Christian husband, whom we thought about in chapter 1, does 

this if nothing else by her faithful actions.

outsiDe tHe cHurcH, insiDe tHe cHurcH
The first stage of discipling can involve establishing a friend-

ship with a non-Christian. You explain the gospel and call 

him to repentance and faith. Once he repents and believes, 

he should be baptized into church membership. Discipling 

in the fullest sense, in other words, includes evangelism and 

conversion.

At the same time, if your church is like mine, it regularly 

receives the gift of new members who are already converted, 

yet are young in the faith. The Great Commission’s command 

to make disciples through the ministry of the ordinances and 

teaching obliges us to disciple them, both individually and 

corporately. Together we sit under the preached Word, and to-

gether we enjoy the Lord’s Supper to proclaim the Lord’s death 

and to remind one another that “we who are many are one 

body” (1 Cor. 10:17).

When the church scatters, the ministry of teaching and 

oversight should continue in the lives of members. This hap-

pens over weeknight desserts or Saturday morning breakfasts, 

while folding laundry or taking trips to the grocery store. Disci-

pling lasts all week as members meet to talk, pray, encourage, 

and assist one another in the fight for love and holiness.
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teacHing
At its core, discipling is teaching. We teach with words. We 

teach all the words that Jesus taught his disciples, and all the 

words of the Bible.

Corporately, this is why my own church preaches expo-

sitionally and consecutively through books of the Bible, al-

ternating between the Old and New Testaments, as well as 

between big chunks of Scripture and little ones. We also en-

courage people to attend our adult Sunday school program that 

provides a several-year curriculum through different areas of 

the Christian life. Once people complete the curriculum, we 

encourage them to walk someone else through the curriculum. 

Our church also finds lots of ways to promote the ministry of 

good books.

Interpersonally, teaching occurs as people learn to have 

spiritually meaningful conversations with each other, which is 

something that I as the pastor encourage from the front almost 

every week. It’s fine to talk about football or the kids’ school. 

But talk about Sunday’s sermon, as well. Ask your friends what 

God has been teaching you about himself. Small groups can 

also be useful for facilitating these kinds of relationships.

correcting
Sometimes discipling requires you to warn someone about the 

choices he or she is making. People grow when you teach them 

general truths, yes, but also when you correct their particular 

errors. Part of being a Christian is recognizing that sin deceives 

us, and we need other believers to help us see the things we 
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cannot see about ourselves. Joining a church, I’ve often said, 

is like throwing paint on the invisible man. New sins become 

visible in the course of our discipling relationships.

In fact, you can lead in a discipling relationship by inviting 

others to correct you, and making it easy for them to do so. But 

you must fear God more than man by being willing to correct 

others when necessary, and risk their rejection of you for it.

Ultimately, the work of correction belongs to the whole 

congregation, which occurs when a member proves more com-

mitted to his or her sin than to Christ. After multiple rounds 

of warning, the person will be excluded from membership and 

the Lord’s Table (Matt. 18:15–20). The vast majority of correc-

tion in a church, however, should occur in the private context 

of discipling relationships.

MoDeling
It’s worth noticing that Jesus didn’t just command his disciples 

to teach people. He told them to teach people to obey. The goal of 

discipling is to see lives transformed, which means it involves 

more than reading a book or even the Bible with another per-

son. Ultimately, discipling involves living out the whole Chris-

tian life before others. Christ is our example here. He “left you 

an example that you should follow” (1 Pet. 2:21).

We communicate not merely with our words but by our 

whole lives. And what happens in a discipling relationship 

requires more than classroom teaching (like we do every Sun-

day). It requires the kind of instruction that occurs through an 

apprenticeship at a job, or with a personal trainer or coach. An 

apprentice learns by listening and watching and participating, 
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little by little, with more responsibility being earned over time. 

Most of all, discipling looks like what God designed for the 

home, where dads and moms teach in word and deed through 

all areas of life, and then draw the children into the work of 

adulthood.

Really, discipling is a kind of fashion modeling. No, you’re 

not showing off clothes for a photographer; you’re demon-

strating a fashion, or way of living, for others to follow. Dis-

cipling is inviting them to imitate you, making your trust in 

Christ an example to be followed. It requires you to be willing 

to be watched, and then folding people into your life so that 

they actually do watch. Each one of the elders in my church, 

for instance, does exactly this, so that our members can heed 

the counsel of Hebrews: “Remember your leaders, those who 

spoke to you the word of God. Consider the outcome of their 

way of life, and imitate their faith” (13:7). All of us, in turn, 

should be able to say to the other Christians in our lives, as Paul 

did, “Be imitators of me, as I am of Christ” (1 Cor. 11:1). Maybe 

this is why Christian biographies are so useful.

Mutual love
To add another angle, discipling is a form of mutual love. There 

is something of a teacher-student relationship. But there will 

also be peer-to-peer mutuality and love, such that the disci-

pling often goes both ways. As one who has been doing this for 

a long time, I can say that I’ve often been served and blessed 

and encouraged in the faith by those whom I am discipling. 

Even as I work to do them spiritual good, they do me spiritual 

good. They help me better follow Jesus. Together we learn what 
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Paul means in Colossians 3:16: “Let the word of Christ dwell 

in you richly, teaching and admonishing one another in all 

wisdom. . . .”

Together we work to fulfill Hebrews 10:24–25: “Let us 

consider how we may spur one another on toward love and 

good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit 

of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as 

you see the Day drawing near.” In discipling, my goal is to love 

younger Christians by helping them live in light of the Final 

Day, but they typically recognize that my ability to do this de-

pends on them helping me to do the same.

HuMility
There’s more I’ll say in later chapters about how to do all this. 

But let me observe for the time being that helping others fol-

low Jesus cannot be done without risk. Just as you have to 

humble yourself to be discipled, so you have to humble your-

self to disciple. Discipling involves difficult things—saying 

no, persevering through troubles, knowing when to bear with 

someone, and doing it. Your invitations might be spurned, 

your counsel rejected.

As noted earlier, we disciple not just through our strength, 

but through our weakness. Christian discipling is not so much 

the work of experts and technocrats; to borrow the old phrase, 

it’s the work of one beggar pointing another beggar to bread.

Erin Wheeler, wife to Brad who pastored with me in Wash-

ington, DC, before taking a church elsewhere, reflected in a 

9Marks article how she had to learn these lessons during their 

time in DC. Another woman in the church showed up at Erin’s 
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house expecting to be discipled. Erin welcomed her inside, 

closed the door behind her, and thought to herself,

I am a mess. I have no idea what I’m doing here. There certainly 

isn’t any “teaching” going on today with my crazy hooligan 

children and my heart in a bad place toward my husband. I 

shouldn’t be teaching anyone. I’m the one who needs disci-

pling! God, what would you have me do?

Yet God would soon teach Erin through situations like these 

that he would use her weakness as much as her strength. 

These younger women in the faith needed someone to teach 

them what it looks like to love God with heart, soul, mind, 

and strength not just in the good times, but in the challenging 

times. Erin explains,

In discipling these women I tried to instruct and question them, 

discuss books together, and pray, but they would tell me later 

that often the best teaching came from simply watching me. 

They watched God use my weakness in fighting for patience 

when the day had long since worn me thin. They watched me 

struggle to love my husband after sharing my struggles with the 

competing demands of ministry.

These women got a front-row seat, she observes, to seeing the 

true jar of clay that she is (2 Cor. 4:7). But learning this gospel 

perspective encouraged her to keep pouring herself out like a 

drink offering (Phil. 2:17), knowing that God would use her 

frailty as a platform to display his strength. And sure enough: 

again and again God proved faithful to supply everything she 

needed to love and serve these younger sisters. She concludes:
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Years later, God brought a new friend and sister into the church 

who would come over to hang out on any Saturday afternoon 

that my husband was busy preparing a sermon. Every time she 

came over it seemed like something was going wrong, from a 

fit of rage in one of my children to the toilet overflowing! It was 

during one of those times that I looked up at her with a smile, 

confident in the Lord’s perfect timing, and said, “You know, God 

must really love you to let you see all this.”

That is our confidence: not that we have the perfect home 

and well-behaved children, but that in the muck and mire, God’s 

Spirit is at work. Even in our weakness, God uses our words 

to warn those who are idle, encourage the timid, comfort the 

weak, and show patience to everyone, all for his great glory.1

The local church is the best place for such relationships 

to grow, as I will observe shortly. A church can be thick with 

mentoring relationships even if they are not formally called 

“discipling relationships.” After all, discipling really is just a 

bunch of church members taking responsibility to prepare 

one another for glory, as Erin and these women did for each 

other. It’s one way we see the New Testament idea that we are 

a kingdom of priests and a holy nation (1 Pet. 2:9). How much 

pastoring gets done in the ordinary life of a congregation when 

it’s characterized by a culture of discipling!

One last place humility is required comes with the recog-

nition that people will sometimes move away. The reality of 

transience, particularly in many cities, requires us to maintain 

open-handedness toward these people we love. We don’t in-

vest and share and pour in and pray and love for what we might 

receive—other than the satisfaction and joy that comes from 
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knowing they are better equipped for wherever they go next, 

and ultimately for Christ’s coming.

guiDing towarD Heaven
To be human is to be a disciple. God didn’t present Adam and 

Eve with a choice between discipleship and independence, but 

between following him and following Satan. We are all dis-

ciples; the only question is, of whom? Are we following other 

believers toward the heavenly city, and helping still more to 

do the same?

I love how Charles Spurgeon describes his own ministry. 

In his autobiography, he compares himself to Mr. Great-heart, 

the character in John Bunyan’s The Pilgrim’s Progress who helps 

others toward the Celestial City.

I am occupied in my small way, as Mr. Great-heart was employed 

in Bunyan’s day. I do not compare myself with that champion, 

but I am in the same line of business. I am engaged in person-

ally-conducted tours to Heaven. . . . It is my business, as best I 

can, to kill dragons, and cut off giants’ heads, and lead on the 

timid and trembling. I am often afraid of losing some of the 

weaklings. I have the heart-ache for them; but, by God’s grace, 

and your kind and generous help in looking after one another, I 

hope we shall all travel safely to the river’s edge. Oh, how many 

have I had to part with there! I have stood on the brink, and I 

have heard them singing in the midst of the stream, and I have 

almost seen the shining ones lead them up the hill, and through 

the gates, into the Celestial City.2
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objections to 
Discipling

I realize that I’ve been using the word discipling where others 

use different words. In Britain, the phrase reading with seems 

more common. Here in the States, people refer to having an 

accountability partner or prayer partner. Whatever you call 

it, I am using the word as shorthand for helping others fol-

low Jesus by doing deliberate spiritual good in their lives. 

It involves taking initiative, teaching, modeling, love, and 

humility.

But even if we can agree on the term, some Christians still 

have a difficult time with the whole concept of discipling. They 

feel awkward. They don’t want to impose unwanted ideas on 

others. They don’t want to act as if they were “above” other 

people.1

An infinite number of objections can be raised. But let me 

share with you a few, along with my quick responses.

Objection 1: “This discipler is not ideal.”

Answer: Neither are you. God’s the only perfect one in this 

equation. He gets glory by using imperfect vessels like me and 
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like you. The more humble you are, the more you’ll find you 

have to learn from any other true disciple.

Objection 2: “If a person is always listening to her discipler, she 

might no longer submit to other good authorities like parents, 

husband, or church.”

Answer: Done well, good discipling will encourage appropriate 

submission to any authorities established by God.

Objection 3: “This whole things seems self-centered and 

prideful.”

Answer: I understand how it could seem like that. But Christian 

discipling calls us to follow someone only insofar as he or she 

follows Christ. It doesn’t call us to follow another’s style, or 

cultural preferences, or worldly wisdom, or personal habits. 

Insofar as the practice of discipling calls us to model and imi-

tate Christ for one another, it’s really very humbling. Beyond 

all this, it’s simply biblical.

Objection 4: “Isn’t it just pushy, and aren’t you imposing your-

self on someone else?”

Answer: Christian discipling works through a mutually agreed 

upon relationship.

Objection 5: I don’t need it. I mean, surely the most important 

things about the Christian life are self-evident! So I’m too busy 

for this to be a priority.

Answer: This sounds like the “Lone Ranger” syndrome. Jesus 

died not for separate individuals, but for a church. By adopt-
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ing you, God brought you into a family, so that now you have 

brothers and sisters. What’s more, he says we demonstrate our 

family membership and love for him through our love for one 

another. We do that through our submission to and fellowship 

with a local church. Christianity is personal, yes, always!—but 

not private. You need to be involved in the lives of others, and 

you need them in yours. God is the only one who doesn’t need 

to be taught!

Objection 6: “This is just for extroverts.”

Answer: No, this is for Christians. The number of these rela-

tionships you might have will vary according to personality, 

life circumstances, and so forth. But having none of them is 

not an option for a faith centered on love and forgiveness. 

Speak to other mature Christians to help you sort through this 

in your own life.

Objection 7: “I can’t disciple. I’m imperfect, erring, and too 

young!”

Answer: If you are truly following Christ, all you need to do is 

share what you do know, not what you don’t know. For many 

people around you, that will mean sharing the gospel! With fel-

low church members, this may mean initiating spiritual conver-

sations by asking questions, sharing what you’re learning, and 

praying for them. Anyone truly following Christ can disciple.

conclusion
Discipling is helping someone follow Jesus by doing deliber-

ate spiritual good in his or her life. We are Christians because 
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someone did that for us, and someone did it for them, all the 

way back to the earliest disciples. The original eyewitnesses 

of Jesus taught what he had commanded them to, and so cre-

ated ear-witnesses. This continues down to the present day, 

and now it’s our turn. Under the sovereignty of God, the future 

generation of disciples depends on us following the example 

of these first disciples. Discipling is part of our own disciple-

ship to Christ.

•••

But so far I have mostly been encouraging discipling as a one-

on-one activity. And some of our discipling relationships 

with other believers may occur outside shared membership 

in a church. Yet in order for the love of Christ to be displayed 

clearly to the world around us (see John 13:34–35), much 

of our discipling will occur within the context of the local 

church. Every Christian needs not just another Christian—

each of us needs a whole body! That’s what we’ll talk about in 

the next section.



Part 2

wHere sHoulD we Disciple?
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the local church

Dawson Trotman has a remarkable story. In the early 1930s, 

Trotman, a young lumberyard worker, became inspired by 

2 Timothy 2:2: “What you have heard from me in the presence 

of many witnesses entrust to faithful men who will be able to 

teach others also.” He began teaching high school students to 

disciple one another, and then, in 1933, extended this work 

to the United States Navy, founding a group called The Navi-

gators. He mentored one sailor, who in turn mentored many 

more on board the USS West Virginia. Before the ship sank 

at Pearl Harbor, 125 men were growing in Christ and shar-

ing their faith. During World War II, The Navigators ministry 

spread to thousands in the United States Navy on ships and 

bases around the world.

The Navigators continued working in the growing mili-

tary population until 1951 when it also began to work with 

college students on the campus of the University of Nebraska. 

Trotman died in 1956 rescuing a young girl from drowning in 

upstate New York. But the work went on. Today, hundreds of 

college campuses around the world have a Navigators group 

evangelizing and discipling students.

The Navigators website describes the organization as “a 
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Christian ministry that helps people grow in Jesus Christ as 

they navigate through life.” They also say, “We spread the Good 

News of Jesus Christ by establishing life-on-life mentoring—

or discipling—relationships with people, equipping them to 

make an impact on those around them for God’s glory.” I am 

thankful for their ministry, especially in this area of discipling.

But wHat aBout tHe cHurcH?
Having said that, it is interesting that these two summary 

statements describe what churches should be doing!

Some people raise concerns about parachurch ministries 

like The Navigators replacing the church. Para means beside, 

and it’s worth asking whether these parachurch ministries re-

ally work beside churches or apart from them. Certainly there 

are some circumstances—such as sailors on a battleship in the 

middle of the Pacific Ocean—that require discipling apart from 

the local church. It would be tragically wrong, however, to use 

something like a campus ministry or a businessman’s fellow-

ship to replace the local church when it comes to making and 

growing disciples, as if you were trapped on a ship at sea.

If it’s unwise to do discipling without a church, it’s worse 

to do church without discipling. Yet isn’t that the case with 

many local churches?

Christians join churches, and no one comes alongside 

them. There is no culture of single folks living with families 

to learn how to serve Christ. No culture of sharing the gospel 

with international students. Little hospitality. Only occasional 

invitations to Sunday lunch or Thursday night dinner. No men 

shepherding their wives, and no wives or older women gen-
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erally discipling the younger women. No biblical counseling 

among the members themselves—counseling occurs only in 

offices. No thought of going to a church where the style of 

music may not be your favorite, even though it serves others. 

No thought of helping a family or marriage in trouble. Little 

reaching out to people with a different skin color or accent. 

Few if any young men meeting up with other young men to 

study Scripture.

With churches like this, it’s not surprising that some have 

turned to parachurch ministries. Their experience has taught 

them that the local church is the last place to look for disci-

pling opportunities.

tHe cHurcH itselF as tHe Discipler
Yet the Bible teaches that the local church is the natural envi-

ronment for discipling. In fact, it teaches that the local church 

is itself the basic discipler of Christians. It does this through its 

weekly gatherings and its accountability structures (this chap-

ter), as well as its elders and its members (next chapter). These 

in turn provide the context for the one-on-one discipling we 

have been considering so far.

The gathered local church is responsible to preach the 

whole counsel of God through those gifted for this purpose. 

Through baptism it affirms credible professions. Through the 

Lord’s Supper it declares the Lord’s death and makes the many 

into one. And through excommunication it removes anyone 

whose life unrepentantly contradicts his or her profession.

That much provides a church’s skeletal structure. Then we 

come to the realm of relationships, which are like the church’s 
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flesh and muscle. In their life together, the members of a 

church practice loving one another as Jesus has loved them: 

“A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another: 

just as I have loved you, you also are to love one another. By 

this all people will know that you are my disciples, if you have 

love for one another” (John 13:34–35). With what kind of love 

did Jesus love his disciples? He loved them with a love that 

continually pointed to the words of the Father. That demon-

strated his love through obeying the Father. That assured them 

of a place being prepared for them. That ultimately laid down 

his life so that they could be forgiven. Now think: Where can 

we, too, best love like this? Answer: In an environment where 

we can love by pointing to the words of the Father and Son, by 

affirming repentance through baptism, by affirming that the 

many are one through the Supper, and by sacrificing our own 

agendas and vendettas through forgiveness. Flesh and skel-

eton come together. In these most basic ways, the local church 

is the primary discipler of all Christians.

Our churches will never be perfect. But if heaven is what 

Jonathan Edwards called “a world of love” (and as 1 Corinthi-

ans 13 implies), then a local church should be a preview or 

foretaste of that world.

gatHering togetHer

The church’s discipling work begins quite simply by gathering 

together. The author of Hebrews writes, “And let us consider 

how to stir up one another to love and good works, not neglect-

ing to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging 
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one another, and all the more as you see the Day drawing near” 

(10:24–25).

Notice that the goal here is to help one another follow 

Jesus, or, as Hebrews puts it, stir one another up to love and 

good works. And how does the author say a church accom-

plishes that goal? By not neglecting meeting together. By gath-

ering! This is how we “encourage” one another. He means for 

us to repeatedly and regularly gather, and that regular meeting 

gives shape to following Jesus and helping others follow Jesus.

an autHority structure

This was Jesus’s own design. Jesus had been discipling the 

Twelve for some time when he asked them who he was. Peter 

professed that Jesus was the long-promised Messiah. Jesus af-

firms Peter’s answer on behalf of the “Father who is in heaven,” 

and then he promises to build his church on this rightly pro-

fessing Peter. Then, interestingly, Jesus begins to put an au-

thority structure in place. He gives Peter the authority to do 

what Jesus had done with him: to bind and loose “on earth” 

what’s bound and loosed “in heaven.” That is to say, Peter and 

the apostles would be able to hear people’s confessions, and 

then affirm or deny those confessions and confessors on behalf 

of heaven, like Jesus had done with Peter (Matt. 16:13–20).

Later, Jesus then puts this same authority into the hands of 

the local church. Envisioning a situation in which a man’s pro-

fession of faith contradicted his life, Jesus gives the gathered 

church the authority to bind and loose. The church would need 

to judge whether to continue affirming someone’s profession 
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or to exclude the individual from membership (see Matt. 

18:15–20).

In short, the gathered assembly possesses the authority 

to affirm or disaffirm who belongs to the body of Christ, or 

who is a disciple. And in so doing it provides the context of 

accountability for discipling. Is this person I’m discipling an 

unbeliever? A believer? Someone who needs to be told he is 

living like an unbeliever?

Baptizing anD teacHing one anotHer
How exactly does a church affirm who the disciples are? 

Through baptism and the Lord’s Supper. After invoking all au-

thority in heaven and on earth, Jesus commands his disciples 

to go and “make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in 

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, 

teaching them. . . .” To baptize someone is to formally recog-

nize, “He is with Jesus.” These Jesus representatives must then 

be taught (Matt. 28:18–20). And through the Lord’s Supper, 

Paul says, “We who are many are one body” (1 Cor. 10:17).

Moving into the book of Acts and the Epistles, we find the 

apostles’ discipling program. They’re not just freely roving 

disciplers among unaffiliated groups of people. Rather, they 

baptize people into churches, where any one-on-one disci-

pling and fellowship would then occur. So Peter preaches the 

gospel at Pentecost; people repent and get baptized; the people 

gather regularly both in homes and in the temple courts for the 

breaking of bread; and all this adds up to a church, the church 

in Jerusalem. The disciples then spread out to the nations and 

make disciples not apart from baptizing and teaching, or apart 
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from the Lord’s Supper, or apart from teachers gifted by God. 

No, the disciples plant churches that obey and teach others 

to obey.

In the New Testament, the local church is at the very 

center of the disciples’ obedience and discipling work. It’s 

not optional; it’s basic. We’ll think about this further in the 

next chapter, particularly in terms of the elders’ and mem-

bers’ work.
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pastors anD MeMbers

The local church is the natural arena for discipling relation-

ships, as we considered in the last chapter. We thought about 

discipling in the context of the church’s gathering. And we 

thought about the accountability churches have through the 

ordinances. Yet there are two more matters worth exploring 

in the life of the church: the work of the pastors and the re-

sponsibility of the congregation or members. These two things 

are also crucial for the ordinary work of discipling in a Chris-

tian’s life.

pastors Disciple anD equip Disciplers witH goD’s worD
Let’s start by thinking about pastors. In the New Testament, the 

fundamental role of the pastor or elder (the Bible uses the two 

words interchangeably) is to disciple by teaching God’s Word. 

Initially they do this as evangelists. Paul tells Timothy to “do 

the work of an evangelist” (2 Tim. 4:5) since faith comes from 

hearing the word of Christ (Rom. 10:17).

But more broadly, God sets pastors apart to disciple the 

church by teaching them God’s Word. Pastors teach both in 

corporate gatherings and in one-on-one or small group set-

tings. And one of their goals in teaching is to equip the church 
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for works of ministry so that the church can build itself up in 

love (Eph. 4:11–16). They disciple members so that members 

can disciple.

What a gift pastors or elders are to the church! Peter is 

a great example of this. He preached evangelistically at Pen-

tecost. And he wrote letters to the saints. Both teaching and 

writing, furthermore, were expositions of God’s Word from the 

Old Testament.

Paul is a good example, too. He told the young pastor Tim-

othy to keep a close watch on his teaching (1 Tim. 4:16). And 

both of his letters to Timothy are shot through with his con-

cern that pastors be men of the Word, shaped by it themselves 

and able to teach others also.

The best thing I can say about time spent in a church 

where you’re not normally hearing God’s Word is that you’re 

wasting your time. That’s because pastors teaching the Word 

is the core of a church’s discipling ministry. It provides the 

food and water that feeds all the other discipling relationships 

within the church. You experienced it last Sunday, and hope-

fully you experienced it the last time you sought counsel from 

an elder. If you didn’t, change churches; find a church where 

God’s Word will be taught to you—for your soul’s sake and for 

the sake of you helping others.

pastors leaD in BaptisM anD tHe lorD’s supper
Tied to the ministry of the Word is the ministry of the ordi-

nances. The ordinances, too, teach. The Supper, for instance, 

“proclaims” Christ’s death until he comes again (1 Cor. 11:26). 

Insofar as the ordinances “mark off” the church, however, they 
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also provide accountability for the Christian life, as we consid-

ered in the last chapter. They designate who the members are.

Leading in these teaching and accountability matters 

are the pastors. Generally speaking, they do the work of in-

terviewing baptismal candidates and prospective members: 

“How did you become a Christian?” “What is the gospel?” As a 

congregationalist, I believe the congregation possesses final 

authority over decisions of membership and who receives the 

ordinances. But ordinarily the congregation should follow the 

leadership of the elders. The elders lead, too, when a matter 

of discipline reaches the whole congregation. They teach the 

church what it means to confront unrepentant sin by recom-

mending removing someone from the Lord’s Table and mem-

bership as an act of excommunication.

In all of these ways, the elders help to give a church its 

form and make it an environment where discipling can flour-

ish. They make it easier for members to disciple one another. 

They keep it from being an unaccountable crowd of informal 

friendships where no one is formally responsible for anyone 

else, and where each person is left to define the gospel and gos-

pel faithfulness for himself. When there is not accountability, 

how easy is it for one young believer to disciple another? How 

does he even know who the believers are as opposed to the 

heretics or hypocrites?

pastors proviDe an exaMple
We have already seen that modeling the way of the cross is 

a crucial component of discipling generally. Remember that 

Paul said, “Be imitators of me, as I am of Christ” (1 Cor. 11:1).
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The elders are men given by the Spirit and recognized by 

the congregation as exemplary models. They are not perfect, 

but they are above reproach. This is why Paul emphasizes the 

importance of character when describing their qualities to 

Timothy and Titus (1 Tim. 3:1–7; Titus 1:6–9). The author of 

Hebrews also counsels, “Remember your leaders, those who 

spoke to you the word of God. Consider the outcome of their 

way of life, and imitate their faith” (13:7). Notice he doesn’t 

exhort his readers to follow the example of just any leaders; he 

tells them to follow “your” leaders.

It’s all well and good for you to learn through the books 

of pastors who are dead and gone. It’s fine for you to enjoy 

the sermons of other preachers on the Internet. But Scripture 

calls you to imitate the faith of the pastors who spoke to you 

the Word of God. These are the men who will give an account 

for you (Heb. 13:17). The stakes are higher for them. So watch 

their lives as part of your discipleship, and from them learn 

how to disciple others.

The local church is the natural arena for discipling rela-

tionships, because that’s where the pastors are!

tHe congregation receives anD 
supports tHe pastors’ Ministry
But now let’s consider how the congregation helps to make the 

local church a natural arena for discipling relationships, start-

ing with how they receive and support the elders’ ministry. 

You realize, don’t you, that the congregation’s reception and 

support of the elders as gifts from Christ makes their ministry 

possible? They need the congregation’s love and prayers as well 
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as their cheerful support. A church “works” when the members 

honor and submit to their pastors. Too easily do Christians 

overlook this dynamic.

Consider how Paul exhorts the Thessalonians: “We ask 

you, brothers, to respect those who labor among you and are 

over you in the Lord and admonish you, and to esteem them 

very highly in love because of their work” (1 Thess. 5:12–13). 

Those who rule well and teach, he says, are worthy of “double 

honor” (1 Tim. 5:17), which is a financial term. To the Gala-

tians he says, “Let the one who is taught the word share all 

good things with the one who teaches” (6:6). If a brother is 

gifted by God and called to teach his Word, a church will ben-

efit by helping him to arrange his life so that he can concen-

trate on teaching. His ability to equip them depends upon their 

receiving him.

tHe congregation Must soMetiMes 
reJect tHe pastors’ Ministry
At the same time, a congregation also helps to foster a culture 

of discipling by being ready to reject the elders whenever the 

elders reject God’s Word. If discipling means helping others 

follow Jesus, congregations that tolerate bad teachers are not 

helping others follow Jesus. Sadly, too many pastors have re-

jected God’s Word, and too many churches have not recognized 

their responsibility in this matter. The New Testament teaches 

that a congregation will share responsibility for the serious 

false teaching that it endures. Paul blames not just false teach-

ers, but the members who have itching ears and accumulate for 

themselves teachers to suit their own passions (2 Tim. 4:3).
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The Bible recognizes the responsibility of the congrega-

tion to reject false teachers. Paul even tells the churches in 

Galatia they can pull rank on him if he departs from the gospel: 

“But even if we or an angel from heaven should preach to you 

a gospel contrary to the one we preached to you, let him be ac-

cursed” (Gal. 1:8). I therefore regularly tell my church to “fire 

me” if I compromise Scripture.

Knowing that you as a church member possess this re-

sponsibility should increase your sense of the seriousness of 

membership. It requires you to know the gospel, study the 

gospel, and generally give careful attention to God’s Word! In 

short, it makes you a better discipler.

MeMBers are responsiBle For one anotHer

The members of a church are also responsible for one another. 

The whole congregation is responsible to make sure that each 

member—Sarah and Stephanie, Nick and Joe—are loved and 

spurred on to love (e.g., 1 Cor. 12:12–26; Heb. 10:24). We are 

one body: “For the body does not consist of one member but 

of many. If the foot should say, ‘Because I am not a hand, I do 

not belong to the body,’ that would not make it any less a part 

of the body” (1 Cor. 12:14–15).

This responsibility takes a lot of forms. Just count up the 

“one anothers” in one short passage from Paul: “Love one an-

other with brotherly affection. Outdo one another in showing 

honor. . . . Contribute to the needs of the saints and seek to 

show hospitality. . . . Rejoice with those who rejoice, weep with 

those who weep. Live in harmony with one another” (Rom. 
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12:10–16). This is a community that takes responsibility for 

its own members.

Yet what I want you to see here is that these “one another” 

responsibilities, many of which will be fulfilled individually, 

occur within the context of the congregation’s corporate re-

sponsibility for itself. I mentioned above the elders’ leadership 

role in accountability and discipline. But the New Testament 

ultimately charges the gathered congregation with responsi-

bility for ensuring that members live up to their professions 

of faith and covenants with each other. Jesus does this in 

Matthew 18. Paul, too, exhorts not the pastors but the con-

gregation to exclude an unrepentant man from membership 

(1 Corinthians 5). And he exhorts the congregation to restore 

someone who proves repentant (2 Cor. 2:6). This corporate 

congregational responsibility is both a part of discipling and 

itself an aid to the work of one-on-one discipling.

Let me illustrate. Suppose I have two Christian friends, 

one who is a member of my church and one who is not, and I 

am trying to disciple both of them. With the brother who is a 

member of my church, I can appeal to Sunday’s sermon. I can 

appeal to the example set by our elders. I can appeal, if I must, 

to the threat of discipline for unrepentant sin. Plus, I know I’m 

personally responsible, as a part of my corporate responsibility, 

for pursuing the brother in all of these ways. And the fact that 

our discipling relationship occurs within this accountability 

context invigorates my sense of ownership and care. I’m re-

sponsible for him, just like I’m more responsible for my wife 

than for other women, or more responsible for my children 

than for other children.
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Now with the brother who is not a member of my church, 

I am responsible, for Christ’s sake, to love and encourage and 

warn him of the consequences of unrepentant sin. But I’m not 

the one tasked by Jesus with providing the final accountability 

structure in his life. The members of his church are. I wouldn’t 

want to say that that fact will make me more complacent in 

my care for him. But it does lower the stakes and lessen my 

responsibility for him, again, just as I am less responsible 

for your children than I am for my own. Do you see how the 

church’s responsibility for itself aids the work of discipling? 

Do you see how the skeleton of the body and the body’s flesh 

and muscle hang together?

Formalizing our obligations to one another as a congrega-

tion helps us to commit to each person who joins the church. 

It aids our sense of ownership and responsibility. It gives form 

and shape to our discipling relationships.

a culture oF Discipling
Ultimately, our corporate responsibilities and our individual 

responsibilities blend together in a culture of discipling. We 

read and speak the Word to each other. We spend time with 

each other. We pray for the elders and one another. We love. 

We give. We attend the weekly gathering prayerfully and with 

anticipation. We come prepared. We plow up our hearts be-

forehand, ready to receive God’s Word. We follow the example 

of our leaders who show us how to follow Christ ourselves. 

We submit to the wise leadership of the elders unless they are 

leading us in the wrong direction. We respect the stewardship 

the congregation has of us. We counsel and encourage and 
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warn one another. “Let no corrupting talk come out of your 

mouths, but only such as is good for building up, as fits the 

occasion, that it may give grace to those who hear” (Eph. 4:29).

In the life of a church, spiritual growth and health should 

be the norm. It should be normal to see people growing and 

maturing spiritually. In fact, spiritual growth is not optional 

for the Christian; it indicates life. Things that are truly alive 

grow. Dead things don’t. God has gifted a church with elders 

for the purposes of growth, and he has given us one another. 

It’s within the context of all these relationships with mem-

bers and pastors alike, all covenanted together, that we find 

the richest soil (along with the Christian family) for discipling 

relationships to (super)naturally grow. Our doctrine and life 

attain their shape within the doctrine and life of the commu-

nity. This is a culture of discipling.

Are you struggling in your personal evangelism? Then I 

hope you will listen for the help, and prayer, and testimonies 

of other members of your church.

Are you enjoying your marriage right now or struggling in 

it? The local church is where to look for encouragement and 

counsel. It’s where we receive instruction and give it, as we 

disciple each other.

How can an older member persevere in following Christ 

after a difficult surgery? Partly through a church’s encourage-

ment and love.

How can a younger Christian navigate his own discour-

agement and doubt when a friend walks away from the faith? 

Through the church’s support and counsel.

How are we to find a spouse and rear a family, to be a good 
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employee and a faithful neighbor? Through the teaching of the 

local church, and the discipling that we find there.

How are other churches started and encouraged? How 

are Christian homes founded and nourished? How are minis-

tries and opportunities for service shared? How are the weak 

strengthened, the straying sought, the evangelists stirred up? 

All through the local church!

In these ways and more we help one another follow Jesus. 

We disciple one another. Churches don’t need programs so 

much as they need cultures of discipling, cultures where each 

member prioritizes the spiritual health of others. Each has 

been given a gift for the common good, and each should use 

whatever gift he or she has been given to build up the body: 

“Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there 

are varieties of service, but the same Lord; and there are varie-

ties of activities, but it is the same God who empowers them 

all in everyone. To each is given the manifestation of the Spirit 

for the common good” (1 Cor. 12:4–7).

In my own congregation, I pray and work for such a cul-

ture. I pray that through my own teaching ministry, as well as 

through the ministry of every member, we are all encouraged 

to share the gospel with our neighbors, to bear each others’ 

burdens, to feel motivated to give financially to God’s work, to 

give serious attention to God’s Word, and to care and pray for 

the unity of those who have little in common apart from Christ.

tHe local cHurcH is Better
The local church—this Father-designed, Jesus-authorized, 

and Spirit-gifted body—is far better equipped to undertake 
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the work of discipling believers than simply you and your one 

friend. Jesus does not promise that you and your one friend 

will defeat the gates of hell. He promises that the church will 

do this. You cannot recognize yourself as gifted and called to 

teach God’s Word, or to baptize and administer the Lord’s Sup-

per, like a local church is so authorized.

Suppose that tomorrow a non-Christian friend of yours in 

another city for whom you’ve been praying for years becomes a 

Christian and starts attending an evangelical church in his city. 

How would you want that church to receive your friend, whom 

you love? Presumably, you’d want the congregation as a whole 

to take responsibility for him. You’d want the elders to teach 

him. And you’d want a number of individuals in particular to 

reach out to him, to take him under their wing, to disciple him. 

You’d want them to teach and model what it means to study the 

Bible, to walk in righteousness, to evangelize, to be a Christian 

spouse and parent, to stand up to the world, and to disciple 

others in turn. And how you would rejoice if that church took 

responsibility for your friend like this, no?

Now, do you receive and disciple the members of your 

church like this? Have you been helping others follow Jesus? 

Are you the answer to prayer of Christians in other cities?

If not, don’t panic. I’m not going to ask you to start disci-

pling dozens. Instead, I want you to think about one person in 

your church—just one. Think of one person whom you would 

love to see following Jesus more. Now, pray for that person . . .

Did you pray? Next, how do you think you might go about 

discipling that person?

Okay, maybe that word discipling still seems intimidating 
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to you. Let me rephrase: how do you think you might go about 

helping that person follow Jesus? Or, how can you do deliber-

ate spiritual good in his or her life? What are one or two small 

steps you can take?

We turn to the “how” question of discipling in our next 

section.



Part 3

How sHoulD we Disciple?
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choose soMeone

Imagine two church members. Let’s call them Bob and Bill. Bob 

is a Bible student. He likes to know what the Bible says about 

everything. He can even explain the doctrine of the Trinity if 

you ask him to. Some of his actions may not seem to show he’s 

a Christian. In fact, his life doesn’t seem very Christian at all. 

But he knows his Bible!

Then there’s Bill. Bill doesn’t advertise the fact but he 

doesn’t read his Bible much. Certainly he wants to be “good.” 

He tries to love others. But Bill would have a hard time offering 

an orthodox explanation of who Jesus is, or what the church is. 

And he wouldn’t do so well defining ethical issues carefully. 

But he means to live differently than the selfish, self-consumed 

life he sees others living. He likes to think of himself as a rela-

tionship guy rather than a Bible guy or doctrine guy.

Do either of these individuals sound like you?

Bob should care more about people, and Bill should care 

more about truth. Really, both should care more about Jesus, 

because Jesus loves the truths of God’s Word and the lives of 

God’s people. And the discipling work of a church should help 

both kinds of people better follow Jesus. Jesus said that who-

ever would “come after me, let him deny himself and take up 
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his cross and follow me” (Mark 8:34). Bob needs to deny him-

self and follow Jesus by loving people more. Bill must do this 

by working to love God’s Word more. A disciple is not someone 

who merely claims to follow Christ. He really does.

That’s where any conversation about discipling others 

must begin—in remembering what it means to follow Jesus. 

Discipling means helping others follow Jesus. Discipling is a 

relationship in which we seek to do spiritual good for some-

one by initiating, teaching, correcting, modeling, loving, hum-

bling ourselves, counseling, and influencing.

How then do we disciple? How exactly do we help Bob care 

more about living out his faith, and Bill care more about un-

derstanding it? That’s the question we will consider for this 

and the next couple of chapters.

It’s not just a question for pastors. The Bible tasks all of 

us with this kind of work. John tells us to love one another 

(2 John 5). Paul tells us to encourage one another and build 

one another up (1 Thess. 5:11). He also tells us to instruct one 

another, since we want to see everyone mature in Christ (Col. 

1:28). The author of Hebrews tells us to consider how to stir 

one another up to love and good works (Heb. 10:24).

The first matter you will have to decide is, who should you 

spend time with? You only have so much time in the week. You 

cannot disciple the whole church. How do you decide in whom 

to invest? You have to choose.

With Bible in hand, how should we go about deciding in 

whom to invest? Here are nine factors to consider, and prob-

ably in this order.
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1. FaMily MeMBer
Paul writes, “If anyone does not provide for his relatives, and 

especially for members of his household, he has denied the 

faith and is worse than an unbeliever” (1 Tim. 5:8). The Bible 

teaches in this passage and others that each of us possesses 

a special responsibility for the members of our own family. 

In the family, God gives life-long relationships and natural 

grounds for affection and concern. And those natural affec-

tions and responsibilities should be employed for Christward 

ends. That’s especially the case if you live with these family 

members. It’s even more the case if Scripture charges you with 

special responsibility for them, as it does for parents with chil-

dren or spouses for each other. These relationships are the 

most important discipling charge you have.

2. spiritual state
You should evangelize your non-Christian friends, but it is 

pointless to disciple them as if they are Christians. Paul tells 

us, “The natural person does not accept the things of the Spirit 

of God, for they are folly to him, and he is not able to under-

stand them because they are spiritually discerned” (1  Cor. 

2:14). You want to disciple a Christian.

3. cHurcH MeMBersHip
Back in chapter 6, we considered these charges from the book 

of Hebrews:

Remember your leaders, those who spoke to you the word of 

God. Consider the outcome of their way of life and imitate their 
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faith. . . . Obey your leaders and submit to them, for they are 

keeping watch over you souls, as those who will have to give an 

account. Let them do this with joy and not with groaning, for 

that would be of no advantage to you. (Heb. 13:7, 17)

Certainly these verses call us to particularly heed the leaders 

of our own churches. Yet a further implication is that the ordi-

nary pathways of discipleship work best within the relational 

context of one’s church, as argued in earlier chapters.

We have a greater responsibility for our own congrega-

tion—to help them and be helped by them. Members of the 

same church follow and submit to the same body of elders. 

They affirm the same statement of faith and church covenant. 

They experience the same teaching on primary and secondary 

matters. They see each other at least weekly. For all of these 

reasons, it is normally more expedient to build discipling re-

lationships within the context of one’s church.

Furthermore, if a friend of yours attends an unhealthy 

church, you might be doing damage to their spiritual life by 

discipling them. How? Your spiritual support, ironically, en-

ables him or her to remain in a church that does not teach the 

Bible. This is not an absolute rule, but it may be better just 

to encourage your friend to join a healthy church. Christians 

need the whole body, not just you.

4. genDer
Scripture is sensitive to matters of gender in discipling. For 

instance, Paul tells Titus, “Older women . . . are to teach what 

is good, and so train the young women to love their husbands 
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and children, to be self-controlled, pure, working at home, 

kind, and submissive to their own husbands, that the word of 

God may not be reviled” (Titus 2:3–5).

In public settings, I teach men and women. Plus, we all 

have a mother and father, and many of us have sisters or broth-

ers, or spouses. Which is to say, discipling the opposite sex 

is built into our families. And in the church we covenant to-

gether with men and women and have family friends.

Yet when it comes to a normal, deliberate discipling re-

lationship, it is wise for men to disciple men and women to 

disciple women. We recognize that gender is a God-given real-

ity, and we mean to treat it realistically and respectfully. We 

should love everyone in the church, and at the same time labor 

to avoid wrong intimacies.

5. age
Just as Scripture is sensitive to gender, so it’s sensitive to age. 

In the Titus passage just mentioned, younger women learn 

from the older. Elsewhere Paul tells Timothy to not allow his 

youth to be despised, yet in the same letter he encourages 

Timothy to respect older men (1 Tim. 4:12; 5:1).

Normally you would disciple someone younger than your-

self. Having said that, Scripture is full of exceptional examples 

of the younger teaching the older. And surely, as we advance in 

age, we also want to advance in the humility of learning from 

those of our own age, and even those younger than us. Oth-

erwise, we will have no teachers left! Personally, I find I learn 

much from friends in their twenties and thirties, even as I do 

from folks in their seventies and eighties.
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6. DiFFerent FroM you

Few things visibly display the power of the gospel as much 

as the unity it achieves among people divided by the catego-

ries of this world. “For through [Christ],” observes the book of 

Ephesians, “we both [Jews and Gentiles] have access in one 

Spirit to the Father” (Eph. 2:18). The dividing wall of partition 

between Jew and Gentile fell at the cross. And now the wisdom 

of God is displayed through the unity of these formally divided 

people (Eph. 3:10). And of course the unity that the church ex-

periences now across ethnic, economic, education, and other 

kinds of divides anticipates that day when “a great multitude 

that no one could number, from every nation, from all tribes 

and peoples and languages,” stand perfectly together before 

God’s throne in worship (Rev. 7:9–10).

What does this mean practically? As you look for someone 

to disciple, by all means the middle-aged mothers should be-

friend each other; and young married couples should spend 

time together; and single men in their twenties should hang 

out. Such groups have things in common that God can use for 

growth. But also consider what you might learn by spending 

time with college students; or working with the children and 

youth; or helping internationals from England and Brazil and 

Korea; or, if you are a young white husband, meeting with an 

older African-American husband.

How much God has to teach us about himself from people 

who are different from us! And how the gospel is displayed in 

our unity—not just the unity of liking each other, but the unity 

of learning from one another.
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7. teacHaBility
Proverbs again and again commends the teachable son and 

repudiates the fool who scorns rebuke, instruction, and coun-

sel. Furthermore, it tells us that God “leads the humble in 

what is right, and teaches the humble his way” (Ps. 25:9; cf. 

Prov. 11:2). Therefore, Peter instructs, “Likewise, you who are 

younger, be subject to the elders. Clothe yourselves, all of you, 

with humility toward one another, for ‘God opposes the proud 

but gives grace to the humble’” (1 Pet. 5:5).

You don’t want to spend time trying to teach someone who 

thinks you have nothing to teach them, and that they have 

nothing to learn. Teach the teachable. And try to be teachable 

yourself.

8. FaitHFulness to teacH otHers
I’ve also mentioned Paul’s words to Timothy a couple of times 

now: “What you have heard from me in the presence of many 

witnesses entrust to faithful men who will be able to teach 

others also” (2 Tim. 2:2).

We want to disciple everyone, and we especially want to 

disciple those who will turn and disciple those who will dis-

ciple others. We will do addition if we have to, but we’d really 

like to do multiplication. We are not simply mentoring the 

next generation; we are trying to reach all generations to come!

9. proxiMity anD scHeDules
Finally, believe it or not, the Bible is sensitive to time and 

our busy schedules. Paul writes, “So then, as we have oppor-
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tunity, let us do good to everyone, and especially to those 

who are of the household of faith” (Gal. 6:10). You’ll find a 

number of other verses like this one, calling us to make the 

best use of our time (e.g., Eph. 5:16). This final characteris-

tic I’m talking about is a matter of wisdom. But generally I’d 

recommend finding those whose schedules align with your 

own. You must also consider where you live or work, and 

your time commitments with family, job, and church. As-

sume that God isn’t calling you to do something impossible.

In all of this, of course, God prepares the good works in ad-

vance for us to do (Eph. 2:10). And as with the Good Samaritan, 

sometimes he places people in our path who we might not or-

dinarily think to spend time with. Maybe it’s a member of your 

church who happens to work in your office, or whose children 

participate in the same sporting events as your children. Or 

maybe someone’s spouse leaves, and the grieving party turns 

to you.

All that to say, be wise and thoughtful about whom you 

choose to spend time with, but know that the Lord’s provi-

dence sometimes overrules all our planning. Praise God, it 

keeps us dependent upon him!

putting it togetHer
Suppose your schedule only permits you to spend time with 

Bob or Bill, but not both. How do you choose? Certainly you 

should pray about it, but there’s no necessarily right answer, 

and you should not feel guilty if you are unable to spend time 

with both. This is why we have the body of Christ.

You might choose to spend time with Bob because his 
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work schedule better matches yours or because he lives in 

your neighborhood or your wives are already good friends. 

You might decide to pour into Bill because he will be moving 

back to Bogota, Columbia, next summer, he shows a penchant 

for teaching others, and you want to equip him to equip others 

in Bogota. Whatever the rationale, pray, ask for wisdom, and 

then get to it.

In all of this, whether you are self-consciously discipling 

one person or four, make sure that you are growing spiritually, 

and then help those around you to grow. Both are important, 

and each contributes to the other.
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have clear aiMs

Once you choose someone to disciple, have clear aims for that 

relationship. The larger goal, of course, is to help him or her 

follow Jesus. But how specifically are you going to do that? 

Discipling a truth person like Bob will look different than dis-

cipling a relationship person like Bill (our two characters from 

the last chapter).

That said, let me encourage you to always think both in 

terms of what people understand and how they live.

Help people to unDerstanD More: liFe➔trutH➔liFe
For starters, your discipling should help people understand 

more. We want people to grow in the knowledge of God in 

Christ, and faith comes from hearing the word of Christ. Paul 

therefore tells Timothy to keep a close watch on himself and 

on the teaching. By persisting in this, Paul says, Timothy will 

save both himself and his hearers (1 Tim. 4:16).

Through discipling, you want people to know why Chris-

tians pray, why we share the gospel, why we join a church, 

why knowledge of God’s sovereignty impacts how we live, and 

more. Discipling is not merely about accountability and behav-

ior modification. Jesus tells us to make disciples by teaching 
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people to obey, but they cannot obey what they haven’t been 

taught. We first have to teach.

The Word of God should be central to any discipling rela-

tionship. Discipling might therefore involve outlining a book 

of the Bible with someone or studying the Word in some other 

fashion. We’re to help one another “hold fast to the word of 

life,” as Paul put it (Phil. 2:16). What a great phrase! Encourage 

people to hold fast to the Word of life by reading and under-

standing and obeying. You might use good Christian books in 

a discipling relationship, yet the best books take people to the 

Bible. We want the basics of the Christian faith and life to be 

clearly understood.

Have you ever heard of the life➝truth➝life pattern? Your 

life should attract people to listen to you; your teaching should 

then work for their transformation; their transformed lives 

should then illustrate what you taught, which in turn attracts 

people to listen to them.

Help people to live Better
We don’t only want to help people understand better, we also 

want to help them to live better. Following Christ includes both. 

Again and again Paul calls his readers to imitate him as he imi-

tates Christ (1 Cor. 4:15–17; 11:1; Phil. 3:17; 4:9; 2 Thess. 

3:7–9; 2 Tim. 3:10–11). And of course he is imitating Jesus in 

this. Jesus calls his disciples to love as he loved (John 13:35; 

15:8–17)!

Knowing God changes how we live (see Gal. 4:9). We live 

as aliens and strangers in an antagonistic world, always faced 

with the pressure to conform. But the Bible calls us to resist 
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that pressure. We are to be “blameless and innocent, children 

of God without blemish in the midst of a crooked and twisted 

generation, among whom you shine as lights in the world” 

(Phil. 2:15). This is why Christians always need better exam-

ples of godliness set before them: “Brothers, join in imitating 

me, and keep your eyes on those who walk according to the 

example you have in us” (Phil. 3:17).

How then do you impact how others live? By spending 

time with them. Elizabeth invites Kate over to talk while she 

does her baking. Michael has Steven join his family for din-

ner, and then lets him watch as he leads his children in family 

worship. So much of discipling is doing what you ordinarily 

do but bringing people along with you and having meaningful 

conversations, like Jesus did. And when you invite them into 

your life, be transparent. Facades defeat the purpose. Invite 

others to learn from your mistakes.

The truth is, my wife and I argue sometimes. But can we 

do that well? Can we share those struggles with others without 

dishonoring each other?

Listen to how Paul involved Timothy in everything: “You, 

however, have followed my teaching, my conduct, my aim 

in life, my faith, my patience, my love, my steadfastness, my 

persecutions and sufferings that happened to me at Antioch, 

at Iconium, and at Lystra—which persecutions I endured” 

(2 Tim. 3:10–11). Timothy, apparently, saw it all. And what a 

rich education in following Christ it must have been!

You want the people you disciple to prosper in prayer, to 

improve in evangelism, to continue in church membership, to 

forbear with the members who offend them. So often, it will 
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be the sermon preached the previous week that will allow you 

to work out these kinds of implications in one another’s lives. 

Small groups can do the same.

ask questions
No matter who you disciple, you want to help them better fol-

low Jesus by growing in the knowledge of God and by learning 

to put that knowledge into practice—to understand better and 

to live better.

Beyond that, of course, so much depends on the specific 

person: what are his or her interests, backgrounds, proclivi-

ties, sin patterns, hurts, fears, hopes, and more. And the kind 

of things you talk about, or read, or do, will depend on the 

person. Therefore one of the first things you should do in a 

discipling relationship is get to know the person by asking lots 

of questions. How did you become a Christian? Where are you 

from? Were your parents Christians? Your grandparents? Why 

do you have the job that you do? And so forth. In time, the level 

of trust and transparency should grow, and more and more you 

should be able to talk about the deeper, more personal matters 

and what the gospel means in those areas.

Really, the “how” of discipling is not that complicated. It’s 

about doing life together with other people as you all jour-

ney toward Christ. We make friends and then walk them in 

a Christward direction. We want to understand God and his 

ways and live as the Bible calls us to. We want to be accurate 

in our understanding and holy in our living. We want to know 

the truth and to live well. All to the glory of the God in whose 

image we’re made!
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pay the cost

How do you disciple? You find someone. You establish goals. 

And finally, you just do it. You disciple. And to do that, you 

have to pay the cost. The cost is time, study, prayer, and love.

1. Discipling takes tiMe
When I say “discipling,” I should be clear that not all discipling 

relationships look the same. Mine don’t. They conform to the 

circumstances of my life and the other person’s life. And those 

relationships change over time. I may see someone almost 

every day for a while, then every week, then once a month. Also, 

these relationships can fall anywhere on a spectrum between 

more and less formal. Even whether you call any given relation-

ship a “discipling relationship” doesn’t matter. But what all of 

these relationships have in common is that they take time!

It’s the cost of time that requires us to be deliberate about 

discipling someone. And time limits the number of discipling 

relationships we can have. Yes, you can disciple lots of people 

by preaching a sermon or writing an article, but here we are 

talking about one-to-one or small group discipling. And these 

must be deliberate and intentional.

Even if your schedules work together, discipling relation-
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ships take time. Convenience will not entirely eliminate cost. 

Anytime we do life-on-life relationships, we give each other 

the gift of time. You can pay that cost in small ways, like talk-

ing to others after church or running errands with each other. 

You can pay it in larger ways, like scheduling weekly meals 

together. We can spend time together in a variety of ways: in 

a coffee shop, at a library, at an auto repair shop, or during 

yard work.

You may find that some people are so willing to spend 

time with you that they’ll fold into your life or serve you or 

your family. You help to make the time worthwhile by being 

transparent and honest in the relationship. As I’ve suggested 

already, our examples of enduring hardship are often more 

powerful than our stories of success and triumph. Trials ex-

pose what our hearts truly trust in, and what our hopes are. 

Time passing in a fallen world always brings trials. Trials are 

key times in discipling relationships, whether the trial is in the 

life of the one discipling or the one being discipled.

And beware: if you wait to build these relationships until 

you need them, it may be too late.

2. Discipling requires stuDy
If faith comes by hearing the Word, we want to feed faith with 

the Word. The expositional sermons you hear preached at 

church (I hope) provide good foundations for conversations 

the following week. Other books can help as well, as they lead 

you deeper into a topic.

We study the things we love. My friend Sebastian, when 

he was seven, had his mother quiz him on baseball statistics 
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using his baseball cards like memory flashcards. Clearly he 

loved baseball. Should those who love Jesus and intend to fol-

low after him show less zeal? Christian discipleship and dis-

cipling involves loving God with our minds. We should desire 

to know him, and help others know him, as he has revealed 

himself in the Word.

In your discipling relationships, use the Bible. Spend time 

in the Word.

3. Discipling requires prayer
Paul tells us to “pray without ceasing” (1 Thess. 5:17). Pray for 

those you’re discipling and teach them to pray. The changes 

we need are supernatural changes, even if God uses human 

means like prayer.

In your discipling, ask questions that help people think 

through what they pray about. Do they know how to take a pas-

sage of Scripture and pray from it? Are they spending personal 

time in prayer? What kind of things do they pray about? Who 

are they praying for? Do they pray about friendships? About 

ministry? About money? About friends they would like to be 

converted? About their own purity and holiness?

Read good books that demonstrate how to pray from Scrip-

ture, such as D. A. Carson’s Praying with Paul and Donald Whit-

ney’s Praying the Bible. And pray.

4. Discipling requires love
Jesus instructs, “Just as I have loved you, you also are to love 

one another” (John 13:34). He also summarizes the whole law 
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in the two commands to love God and to love your neighbor as 

yourself (Mark 12:28–31). Hopefully, you see how important 

love is in a discipling relationship.

Love initiates a discipling relationship. Why else would we 

begin? It is love that constrains us to deny ourselves and serve 

others. It is love that causes us to risk being rejected, which is 

always a threat when starting a relationship. It is always love 

for God and others that leads us to overlook the difficulties 

and absorb the costs because we want to see someone grow.

Love perseveres in a discipling relationship. Why else besides 

love would we endure the challenges that come! “He’s taking 

me for granted.” “She doesn’t see how saying that hurt me!” 

“I’m too busy.” Discipling relationships can be great, but even 

great relationships take a persevering love, as in marriage. Of 

course this requires us to recall how radically and completely 

we’ve been loved by God. And that love spills over, and keeps 

spilling over.

Love humbly receives the criticism that often comes in a disci-

pling relationship. Love and vanity don’t work well together. If 

I’m concerned only with what the other person thinks of me 

instead of with how he or she is doing, it will be hard for me to 

love and disciple as I should. I won’t be able speak or to receive 

the corrective word in season. To do that, my love for God and 

my friend must exceed my love for my own reputation. “Faith-

ful are the wounds of a friend” (Prov. 27:6).

Love humbly gives of itself in a discipling relationship. Maybe 

you’re tempted to think that you’re too big, too important, too 

busy to love this other person. There is a place to consider your 

schedule, to be sure. But love will enable you to value the other 
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person as you should, and so give of yourself. We build rela-

tional capital in order to spend it for the good of those we love.

Love allows us to end discipling relationships. We are not 

God. We cannot provide everything someone needs. We might 

not always be available. People move. Another child is born. 

You get a different job. Circumstances change. Maybe they 

need something that you are not equipped to give. We need a 

love that humbles us enough to recognize that what they need 

is not us, but God, and that God can use us for a while, and then 

use someone else.

conclusion
Each one of us is called to love and be loved. Everything the 

Lord gives you, he means for you to turn around and give to 

others in some form or fashion. Any time, truth, prayer, or love 

he gives you can be used for others.

Richard Sibbes once wrote, “We must one day give an ac-

count to God, not only for what sermons we have heard, but for 

the examples of those amongst whom we have lived.”1 Could 

it be that in our evangelical churches today, we have been pri-

marily providing words? Good, true, and needed words, and 

yet words that are, by themselves, incomplete without the lives 

that explain and demonstrate their meaning?

Whatever church you attend, the opportunities for disci-

pling are immense! You even have the opportunity to impact 

the people who attend your church for a short time, so that 

when they leave, they can extend your ministry into another 

church. Discipling has its challenges and costs, to be sure. Yet 

God gets the glory in all of this!
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raising up leaDers

The New Testament is filled with instruction on discipling be-

lievers generally. But now and then it also focuses on raising 

up church leaders in particular. For instance, Paul tells Titus, 

“This is why I left you in Crete, so that you might put what 

remained into order and appoint elders in every town as I di-

rected you” (Titus 1:5). Then he describes what these elders 

should be like. Similarly, he tells Timothy to find “faithful men 

who will be able to teach others also” (2 Tim. 2:2).

In the same way, I’d like to conclude this book by offering 

counsel on how I have personally worked to find, encourage, 

and raise up other leaders in my church, whether to serve in 

my church or eventually in other churches. Many of the mat-

ters discussed below apply to discipling more broadly. After 

all, the criteria listed for an elder in Titus 1 and 1 Timothy 3 

should characterize every Christian, with the exception of not 

being a recent convert and being able to teach. Which is to say, 

the goals of discipling a believer and a would-be church leader 

are mostly the same. We seek maturity in Christ. So I hope and 

trust the following material will be helpful for every reader.

Still, I do want to lay the onus on elders especially to think 
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about how to raise up future leaders. That is one of your par-

ticular obligations. Samuel Miller once observed,

Wherever you reside, endeavor always to acquire and maintain 

an influence with young men. They are the hope of the church 

and of the state; and he who becomes instrumental in imbuing 

their minds with sentiments of wisdom, virtue and piety, is one 

of the greatest benefactors of his species. They are, therefore, 

worthy of your special and unwearied attention. . . . In short, 

employ every Christian method of attaching them to your per-

son and ministry, and of inducing them to take an early interest 

in the affairs of the church.1

Here then are nine steps for raising up church leaders.

1. sHepHerD towarD BiBlical qualiFications
The place to begin is with the qualifications that Paul gives to 

Timothy and Titus:

If anyone aspires to the office of overseer, he desires a noble 

task. Therefore an overseer must be above reproach, the hus-

band of one wife, sober-minded, self-controlled, respectable, 

hospitable, able to teach, not a drunkard, not violent but gen-

tle, not quarrelsome, not a lover of money. He must manage 

his own household well, with all dignity keeping his children 

submissive, for if someone does not know how to manage his 

own household, how will he care for God's church? He must 

not be a recent convert, or he may become puffed up with con-

ceit and fall into the condemnation of the devil. Moreover, he 

must be well thought of by outsiders, so that he may not fall 

into disgrace, into a snare of the devil. (1 Tim. 3:1–7; also, 

Titus 1:6–9)
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There is nothing extraordinary about these virtues. But as I 

heard D. A. Carson once say, an elder does what an ordinary 

Christian should do extraordinarily well. He is a model for the 

whole flock. He is a picture of maturity for all of them.

I will occasionally ask young men whether they have 

thought about serving as an elder, and I will do that early on 

in their discipleship, knowing that they may be years away 

from being qualified and ready. It’s my way of asking whether 

serving and building up the church is one of their ambitions, 

and if not, why not? Which is to say, a good discipling tool for 

every Christian is this list (with the exception of able to teach).

That said, I don’t believe Paul means to provide an exhaus-

tive list for what an elder should be in these lists. For instance, 

he never says “faithful Bible reader” or “man of prayer,” though 

I think every elder should be those two things. When it comes 

to raising up leaders generally, and men whom the church 

would financially support especially, I do think we should 

also look for natural gifts of leadership. I want to promote and 

equip men who look like they can help to advance Christian-

ity into the place I’ll never go: the future beyond my passing.

Does this mean I’m transgressing James 2:1 and playing 

favorites? I don’t think so. James is concerned with wrongly 

favoring the rich. But such wrong discernment and discrimi-

nation doesn’t make all distinctions wrong. Remember, Paul 

tells Timothy to look for “faithful men” who can “teach others,” 

as well as men who “aspire to the office of overseer.” A man can 

aspire for the wrong reasons, but a man who doesn’t aspire at 

all is not qualified.

Ultimately, you want to shepherd men toward biblical 
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qualified-ness. That’s the baseline. And the more a man also 

demonstrates the natural giftings, which show themselves in 

the fact that people follow him, the more you might look for 

opportunities to have him practice leading.

2. aDopt a posture oF looking
If you want to raise up leaders, you need to be on permanent 

lookout for more leaders. This should be your posture, es-

pecially if you are an elder. Sydney Anglican Phillip Jenson 

refers to “blokes worth watching.” Can you name any BWWs 

around you?

Pastors should be profoundly opportunistic about raising 

up more pastors. And the whole church should have a deep 

confidence that the Lord wants new leaders raised up.

I keep my eyes open in a number of ways. I hang around 

the congregation and interact with them. I stand at the door 

after Sunday services and notice who says what, or who is in-

teracting with whom. I work to provide lots of teaching oppor-

tunities in the weekly life of our church where gifted teachers 

can emerge. Praying daily through the church’s membership 

directory also brings people to mind.

3. spenD personal tiMe
Spending time with people is a crucial part of raising up lead-

ers. Earlier in the book I mentioned Jesus calling the disciples 

to join him on the mountain so that they might “be with him.”

Sadly, I see pastors build walls around themselves. Those 

are not men who will be raising up more leaders, at least di-
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rectly. I’m not saying you need to be an extrovert, but a pastor 

does need to find some way to spend time with other poten-

tial leaders in his church. Hebrews 13 exhorts the church to 

follow an elder’s example. How can they do that if they don’t 

know their leaders up close? Paul’s call to imitation requires 

the same—time spent.

So a pastor needs to figure out ways to spend time with 

younger men. Lunches can be crucial. On those occasions 

when my wife asks me to go the grocery store, I typically break 

into a cold sweat for fear of getting the wrong thing (my is-

sues, not hers!), and so I often bring a brother with me. That 

way, we can spend intentional time together, and he can share 

the blame. I build people into my sermon preparation sched-

ule, too, including a lunch devoted to brainstorming over ap-

plication and a Saturday night reading preview. Not only do 

these encounters improve the sermon, but I’m also able to get 

a sense of different folks, and encourage them.

All these examples are designed around me, my work, and 

my schedule. Figure out what schedule works for you, and 

draw disciples into it.

4. aDvance trust
If you want to see leaders raised up, your general posture 

should be characterized by a willingness to advance trust. 

Based on living in different places and traveling, I know such a 

disposition varies from place to place. But I do think it’s a prop-

erty of love: love believes all things, hopes all things (1 Cor. 

13:7). You probably have members of your church whom the 

Lord has entrusted with great talent. But for that to be discov-
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ered, someone must advance trust to them, like credit. And 

good leaders do this. They don’t wait for people to prove them-

selves, and then give them teaching opportunities. No, they 

see the hint of something that, with a little encouragement, 

could grow and flourish. So they advance credit and let the 

young disciple spend it!

Many leaders, with the best of motives, can be too conserva-

tive here. More than once I have seen senior pastors unable to af-

firm anyone else’s leadership. Or I have witnessed men become 

lay elders and then pull the tree house rope ladder up after them, 

so that no one else can get in, asking more of prospective elders 

than anyone ever asked of them! Now, you will make mistakes. 

You will not bat a thousand. I haven’t. But I do definitely take 

risks in leadership. It’s worth it. Christ will build his church. God 

is sovereign. So we should lean in and take some risks.

Congregations, for their part, need to be patient with young 

men in leadership as they make young-man mistakes. I often 

tell churches not to be afraid of nominating a young lion cub. He 

may scratch the floors or damage some furniture, but if you’re 

patient with him, you’ll have a lion who loves you for life.

5. Delegate responsiBility
This point is tied to the last one. How do you advance trust? By 

delegating responsibility and opportunity. There are several 

components to this:

Give people the opportunity to lead. Quietly keep a list of 

men in your congregation that you think might be good teach-

ers, or public prayers, or service leaders, or Sunday school 

teachers. Test them by delegating. Again, I recognize that some 
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pastors feel very protective about their flocks: “But Mark, the 

Holy Spirit has made me the overseer” (see Acts 20:28). That’s 

where I say, when you die, friend, the church is going to be 

fine! And you want to help make it more fine by loosening your 

grip now and preparing other leaders by delegating. Your goal 

is not to build your kingdom; you empower by giving others 

opportunities to lead and teach.

Lose votes and arguments. Delegating authority means 

ceding a measure of control, and if you are willing to do that, 

you need to be willing to lose votes or not always have the last 

word. Not everything must go your way. If you never let people 

lead in a way contrary to your own opinion, you are not really 

letting them lead! So, yes, you might be disappointed to lose on 

this or that issue, but the gain of encouraging other leaders to 

lead is a better long-term investment (not to mention blessing 

the church by the gifts of their wisdom).

Cultivate respect for other leaders. Some years ago, our assis-

tant pastor and I were standing on the platform at the front of 

the church before a Bible study started. He was about to lead it. 

In the midst of talking playfully with each other, I patted him 

on the head (he’s shorter than I am). He immediately took me 

aside and said, kindly but firmly, “Mark, stop it. You can’t treat 

me like that in front of the congregation if you want them to 

respect me.” Once he said it, it seemed so obvious. Of course! I 

needed to treat him publicly like a leader and work to cultivate 

that respect for him in the congregation.
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6. give FeeDBack

Once you delegate responsibilities and opportunities to minis-

ter, you also need to create structures for feedback. For starters, 

that means showing those you are discipling how to give and 

receive godly criticism. Be honest and tender with brothers 

about things they could improve upon.

Your ability to give godly criticism will be greatly en-

hanced by modeling what it means to invite and receive godly 

criticism. To encourage that, I try to receive critical comments 

without answering back (not that I always succeed), even if I 

disagree with the criticism. I do answer if I think the comment 

will mislead others, but if I slap down every constructive criti-

cism a younger man offers me, especially after I have invited 

the feedback, he’ll quickly learn that it’s futile (and embarrass-

ing) for him to offer forthright opinions to me. And that will 

prove the least useful for me! There is always room for im-

provement in my ministry. The feedback I have received for 

twenty years has greatly helped me to serve the church better.

In addition to modeling what it means to give and receive 

godly criticism, we must also model giving godly encourage-

ment. Paul had plenty of critical things to say to the Corin-

thian church, yet he opens the letter by giving thanks to God 

for them, “that in every way [they] were enriched in him in all 

speech and all knowledge so that [they were] not lacking in 

any gift” (1 Cor. 1:5, 7). I don’t think that Paul was flattering 

the Corinthians. I think he was rightly acknowledging what 

God had done. Should we not acknowledge that what comes 

from God belongs to God, like the evidences of grace in one 
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another’s lives? Encouraging would-be leaders should teach 

them to give praise to God.

So many times I’ve seen men, particularly younger guys, 

act as if real leadership is shown in correcting others. That’s 

why young men’s sermons often scold. What they haven’t fig-

ured out is that you can often accomplish more by encourage-

ment. There are times to scold. But 80 to 90 percent of what 

you hope to correct can be accomplished through encourage-

ment. If you look back at your life and consider who influ-

enced you the most, you will probably find that it’s the people 

who believed in you. Henry Drummond once observed: “You 

will find, if you think for a moment, that the people who influ-

ence you are people who believe in you. In an atmosphere of 

suspicion men shrivel up; but in that atmosphere they expand, 

and find encouragement and educative fellowship.”2

When I observe that the men I’m discipling give encour-

agement and criticism to me or to one another, I learn as much 

about them as I do about the thing they are commenting on. 

It’s like standing in an art gallery and looking not at the paint-

ings, but at the people observing the paintings. What are they 

drawn to? What do they emphasize? Setting up good feedback 

loops, if you are a pastor, helps all of this discipling to happen.

7. encourage goDly autHority
Too often, people today don’t understand what a gift godly au-

thority can be. Raising up leaders requires us to teach about 

godly authority, and encourage it. Jesus certainly taught his 

disciples about a right use of authority (Matt. 20:25–27).

The fallen world both misuses authority and lies about 
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authority well used. Satan’s basic lie to Adam and Eve was that 

God couldn’t really love them and tell them no.

When people are skittish over complementarianism, 

apologizing for it, I know they are probably thinking about 

authority in a wrong way. It’s as if they think authority is only 

an advantage for the person who possesses it. Apparently they 

haven’t had children! Authority looks like an advantage only 

to someone who doesn’t have it. When you have the author-

ity, pretty much all the “advantages” seem to vanish, and you 

begin to realize how much of it is service—a glorious service, 

but a service.

This became clear to me years ago when I was preaching 

through 2 Samuel. David’s “last words” are striking: “When 

one rules justly over men, ruling in the fear of God, he dawns 

on them like the morning light, like the sun shining forth on 

a cloudless morning, like rain that makes grass to sprout from 

the earth” (23:3–4). Good authority blesses those under it. It 

nourishes them. People will gravitate toward good healthy au-

thority that spends itself for the good of those under its care, 

rather than using them for its own good. Look at how a family 

prospers under good parents, or a team under a good coach.

That’s why the abuse of authority by pastors is such a terri-

bly destructive and blasphemous sin. Furthermore, the stories 

of prosperity preachers buying private jets for tens of millions 

of dollars point to something incredibly twisted and Satanic. 

Such “pastors” play right into the lie that Satan hissed into 

Adam and Eve’s ear in the garden of Eden: that authority is just 

a way to abuse you for the leader’s benefit.
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Gratefully, the King on the cross shows us that the oppo-

site is true for godly authority.

Just as Jesus tutored his disciples in the godly use of au-

thority, so must we with any men whom we are raising up in 

leadership. And pastors must model such authority.

8. expect clarity
Leaders in the church must know how to be unusually clear 

on doctrine and in teaching the truth generally. This is an im-

plication of what Paul teaches the Ephesian leaders in Acts 

20. And it’s his assumption throughout his letters to Timothy 

and Titus. For instance, he observes that “Adam was not de-

ceived, but the woman was deceived and became a transgres-

sor” (1 Tim. 2:14). A leader must possess a clear-headedness 

about the truth. You want people who have a natural ability to 

answer the question, “Why?” And they need to be especially 

clear about certain issues: the most basic matters of theology 

and the gospel; those doctrines that distinguish your church 

from others; and those teachings of the Bible that are under 

fire and currently unpopular in the world at large.

9. Foster a culture oF HuMility
What all eight of these previous practices require is a culture 

of humility. Christian discipling depends on such humility, 

not envy.

It’s no sign of humility in me if I’m watching someone else 

minister and thinking either “I could do better!” or, feeling 

discouraged, “I could never do it that well.” God does different 
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good things with different people. We’re like different instru-

ments in the orchestra, and a good leader helps each person 

find his or her place. Why would the trombone be jealous of 

the kettledrum? Each can be enjoyed for what it is.

Fostering a culture of humility means working against 

the fear of man. And we do that, of course, by learning to fear 

the Lord. Before men attend my church’s pastoral internship, 

we ask them to read Ed Welch’s When People Are Big and God 

Is Small. If you do not know that book, I highly commend it. 

Every would-be leader should learn to recognize fear of man 

in himself. One way we can see it in a new intern is when he 

shows up in our church and is threatened by other strong lead-

ers. But I want strong leaders, as many as I can get. After all, 

one way to view my whole ministry is getting my church ready 

for the next pastor.

In general, humility leads us to speak when we should 

speak and stay silent when we should stay silent. It leads us to 

be both tenderhearted and thick-skinned. I want to see God’s 

church prosper by seeing more humble leaders being raised up. 

And I think that my humility is part of how that will happen.

What a joy to be used by God to disciple others! Why would 

you not spend your life doing this?
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conclusion
by Jonathan Leeman

Throughout this book, Mark has sprinkled a few illustrations 

of how he has personally put some of his instructions into 

practice. What the reader misses, for self-evident reasons, is 

the great illustration that is his own life. Having known Mark 

for nearly two decades as a member of his church, and served 

with him for nearly ten years, that is a regret for me. I wish 

the reader could have seen what I have seen in order to put 

flesh on the principles you’ve encountered over the previous 

ten chapters.

Some of the things that Mark does in discipling are the 

properties of his personality and cannot be replicated. The 

good news for you and me is that the biblical material explored 

in this book can be. So also can the lessons on one theme that 

I would like to explore here. Those are lessons on the theme 

of authority.

I asked for—or really, took—the privilege of concluding 

this volume so that I can paint the illustration that is his life—

to help you see what I see. In a single sentence, what Mark does 

unusually well, and what I would commend to you no mat-

ter your vocation or role in a church, is to combine these two 

things: exercising authority and giving away authority.
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I suspect most people regard these activities as opposites, 

and in a fallen world they typically are. But anyone familiar 

with the life of Christ, and who understands how godly author-

ity works generally, knows that exercising authority and giving 

away authority are two sides of the same coin.

You can guess at what I mean when I speak of exercising 

authority. It means a person treats the work to be done and 

the decisions to be made as belonging to him. He possesses 

decision-making power over some domain by moral right. And 

so he will take the initiative, take control, make decisions, and 

ensure the job gets done. This, to be sure, is Mark in his church. 

He leads. He steers the ship. It’s the course he has charted to-

gether with the elders that our church follows. And there is no 

shyness or reticence in his leadership.

If a person exercises authority like this from a posture of 

pride, he will do all this insensitively at best, harshly at worst. 

He will treat people as means to his own ends, and they will 

not flourish or grow.

However, if a person leads like this from a posture of hu-

mility, he will exercise authority while also giving away author-

ity. After all, he seeks not his own ends but the ends of the One 

who has put him in his office. So he will strive to equip and 

empower more people for the work. This, to be sure, is also 

Mark. He continually delegates, gives opportunity, and equips 

others to lead.

ways to pass out autHority
I will leave it to you, the reader, to figure out what passing out 

authority could look like in your discipling work, whether you 
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are discipling in the home, the workplace, the Sunday school 

classroom, the small group, the parachurch ministry, the 

friendship, or any other domain. But let me list some ways 

I’ve seen Mark do it in his particular vocation of senior pastor 

(though I have converted his example to imperatives). The goal 

here is not to exalt Mark, but to say (as Paul says of himself), 

imitate him as he imitates Christ. I also hope you make this 

discovery: The work of discipling is about more than the one-

on-one relationships that have been the focus of this book. 

Discipling, finally, is a lifestyle and way of living with others. 

It’s about structuring all of your interactions in order to be an 

exporter of opportunity. Here, then, is how a pastor can do that, 

together with some questions for everyone in italics:

• Build the church on the gospel. No matter who’s teaching, 

the gospel must be front and center. When relationships 

and power structures are grounded in the gospel, people 

use their authority not to lord it over one another, but 

to serve one another (Matt. 20:25–28). Are you building 

your discipling relationship on the gospel or on performance?

• Establish a plurality of staff and non-staff elders. On an 

elder board composed exclusively of staff elders, each 

man may possess one vote, but the staffing structure im-

poses a hierarchy. Adding non-staff elders to the board 

disrupts and flattens that hierarchy. Do you give other 

people formal responsibility? Do you heed outside counsel in 

the domain of your expertise and authority?

• Be willing to lose elder votes. I’ve heard of other senior 

pastors who “never lose votes.” When that’s the case, you 

almost might as well get rid of your elders. Talk about 
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undermining their leadership! Do decisions always have 
to go your way?

• Limit the percentage of main-slot preaching. Mark, with 
the elders’ agreement, limits himself to preaching 50 to 
65 percent of Sunday mornings. That way, other voices 
have the chance to grow and gain authority. And the con-
gregation depends more on the Word than on one man. 
Do you give someone you’re discipling a chance to share the 
stage?

• Create many other opportunities to teach. Do you actively 
seek to create ministry opportunities for others?

• Give young teachers the chance to make mistakes. I can 
think of one or two instances where a teacher or preacher 
said something so inappropriate that he wasn’t asked to 
teach again. But generally speaking, young teachers have 
a lot of leeway in our church to be boring and to make 
mistakes. Since the church depends more on the Word 
than on Mark, they have much patience for the young 
men. Are you a “one-strike you’re out!” discipler, or do you 
give people a chance to make rookie mistakes?

• Let others steal your ideas. Mark freely lets other teachers 
inside the church adapt his anecdotes, borrow his best 
lines, and mimic his messages. Do you always have to get 
the credit?

• Be slow to speak and speak sparingly in elders’ meetings. 
From choosing a restaurant to discussing a complex ethical 
issue, does your voice have to be the last voice in any con-
versation?

• Don’t be the chairman in elders’ meetings or members’ 
meetings. Giving another man the chance to be the chair-
man who both sets the agenda and also leads the meeting 
is an easy way to distribute authority. Do you always have 
to be king, or do you also enjoy playing kingmaker?
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• Let other elders lead the congregation through difficult 
issues in members’ meetings. When it comes to leading 
the church through discipline cases, big financial deci-
sions, or other tough topics, the elder who’s been most 
involved may be the best one to lead the church publicly. 
Are you deeply aware of the fact that the Spirit has gifted the 
body of Christ with different gifts, and that each part of the 
body is needed, and that you are deeply dependent on the 
whole body? Does your leadership and discipling reflect this 
because you’re constantly calling upon other people to lend 
their expertise and strengths?

• Be devoted to one or two things in the church and give 
freedom elsewhere. Mark is largely devoted to prepar-
ing sermons and keeps a loose grip on most everything 
else. So if you want to see the church doing more in some 
area, he’ll let you do it and keep his hands off. This pro-
cess “outs” other natural leaders. Do you take delight in 
strengths and talents that are not your own and encourage 
people in them? Or are you a trumpet player who cares only 
about the trumpet section and never bothers to enjoy and 
encourage the string section?

• Don’t micromanage. There are a few areas Mark micro-
manages, like making sure his staff are present at meet-
ings and services on time. But in just about everything 
else, he gives free rein. Micromanagement not only ex-
hausts a leader, it undermines the initiative of others. Do 
you let others do and complete the job, even though you know 
you could do it better?

• Be willing to receive criticism. Mark sets the example 
by inviting criticism. This gives other would-be leaders 
room to spread their wings. If you never invite criticism, 
you’re teaching everyone around you that they must con-
form to your preferences or be punished. Leaders don’t 
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grow in this kind of environment. They wither or leave. 
Do you invite critique? Do you say “thank you” when people 
answer, or do you argue?

• Pray for other churches and other denominations. This 
defeats tribalism and focuses us on the gospel instead 
of the church leader. This prayer in turn engenders fur-
ther gospel initiative among other budding leaders in 
the church. Do you encourage the work of other people and 
teams that are pursuing the same ends as you? Or is every-
thing about winning for you?

• Be quick to forgive. It’s hard for a fault-finder to give away 
authority. If you see only faults, you won’t trust or en-
trust. But if you’re quick to forgive, you’ll find it easier to 
entrust and empower others. Are you quick to forgive? Or 
do you quickly write people off?

• Rejoice in the victories of others. Do you have to be the 
one to make the shot, or are you happy to make the as-
sist? Mark rejoices in the victories of others as much as 
his own. If someone else can do the job, he would prefer 
it. This leaves him free to do something else. How often 
do encouraging words come out of your mouth? How often do 
you congratulate someone else’s performance, particularly 
when it’s in your area of competence?

Not all of these examples and questions translate neatly to 

a one-on-one discipling relationship, as I said. Rather, they 

point to an overall posture and lifestyle. And the posture is 

this: “God has given me a time and talent, and I’m going to use 

the best of my time and talent to equip and empower others. 

I’m not going to just tend my own garden. I’m going to help 

them tend theirs.” What’s more beautiful, after all: one nicely 

kept eight-by-eight garden plot filled with your roses? Or a 
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whole patchwork quilt of eight-by-eight gardens filled with 

your roses, his tulips, her daisies, their begonias, lilies, irises, 

hydrangeas, carnations, and so much more?

How giving away autHority sHapes a cHurcH culture
Think about what happens when the leader “on top” is char-

acterized by generously giving authority to his lay elders and 

others in the church. Think about what happens when the 

members of a church all work to be exporters of opportuni-

ties. Think about what happens when you use your disci-

pling relationships to give others authority. What happens? 

It shapes a church’s culture in all sorts of wonderful ways. It 

plants and nourishes that patchwork quilt of beautiful gar-

dens. Specifically,

1. It helps to keep the gospel uppermost. Giving away 
authority focuses the church’s eyes on its gospel pur-
poses rather than on the leader.

2. It promotes real relationships. In an environment 
where authority is jealously guarded, relationships are 
characterized by politics and strategy. Guards remain 
up, vulnerabilities aren’t exposed, and transparency 
diminishes. But when people feel empowered, they’re 
more likely to be open and honest.

3. It keeps a church from being tribalistic. People who 
continually give away authority teach those around 
them that they are most interested in the success of the 
gospel, regardless of who’s leading (see Phil. 1:12–30).

4. It encourages church members to share resources. 
When I see that my leaders are not out for themselves, I 
too become inclined to give to others.
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5. It destroys natural social hierarchies. Members inter-

act as equals. Why? Because the gospel is kept in the 

center. We’re all sinners saved by grace. The leaders 

don’t lord it over others, and this sets a pattern for 

everyone.

6. It cultivates trust. When leaders and members aren’t 

out for themselves, it’s easier to trust their motives, 

even when they ask for sacrifices.

7. It cultivates teachability and the willingness to receive 

criticism. Again, if I trust the people who are over me 

(whether formally or informally), I become more will-

ing to listen to their criticisms of me. I trust they’re 

rooted in love rather than one-upmanship.

8. It promotes a willingness to forgive. When a leader is 

quick to forgive others’ faults, he will be more willing 

to entrust others with authority. That in turn will help 

others to do the same.

9. It encourages the church to be training-minded. A 

church that sees its leaders continually work to train 

and empower others will have a hard time not catching 

the vision and sharing it.

10. It helps a church to be outward focused. The process of 

raising up leaders helps a church realize that its goal 

isn’t just to make its own house the best it can be, but 

to help other houses become happier and healthier, 

too.

Sure, delegation can be done poorly or lazily. Wisdom is 

required to delegate well. The question comes down to heart 

posture: are we happy to see others gain authority, or do we 

jealously guard it, afraid people might surpass us? If the for-

mer, what are we doing to spread it?
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Our supreme example of exercising authority while pass-

ing out authority is none other than God himself, particularly 

through the person of Jesus Christ. God created Adam in his 

image and “crowned” him with glory and dominion, putting 

everything under his feet (Ps. 8:5–6). He then gave Christ all 

authority in heaven and on earth in order to call out a people 

for himself (Matt. 28:18; cf. Heb. 2:6–8). Christ then com-

manded these people—us—to make disciples so that we might 

share in his reign. Astonishingly, the Bible even uses the lan-

guage of a redeemed humanity reigning with God (in 2 Tim. 

2:12; Rev. 20:6—literally, “be kings with”).

If Christ for joy’s sake would share his rule with us, how 

much joy do you expect we will find in sharing our rule with 

others? That, I think, is the heart of discipling: sharing rule. 

And what will be the result? Knowing the joy of the creating 

and redeeming God himself.
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